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ONCE again- we assemble as a uni-
versity to enter on the work of

the academic year, and to welcome
those who have a pre-eminent claim on
our interest as the representatives of its
future. When upwards of a quarter
of a century ago the youthful heir of
the throne was welcomed in this hall
by the undergraduates of that time it
was with ·the gracefully significant
salutation % Imperispen sfes rovincia
salutat. Id the intervening years
some, at least, of that hope has been
realized. Young as this university is,
we are -able to- appeal with pride to a
goodly list-ofalumni who have turned
to wise account the advantages here
enjoyed, and:have reflected honour on
thëi alma rmatér. Our expèerience as
a ùniversity is thus far but a'réflexrof
that- of the yoùug province itself.
What we· have accomplished is only
the blossomig' of an 'early spring.
Weèdwell on the present chiefly for
the promise itunfolds; thotgh I could
wiah myseilf young again, that I might
witness such anotherpeiiód of progress
as-I have shared in, since this univer-

r

sity was left free to develop itself as
a national institution. We are indeed
reminded in very diverse vays that
the. symbolis: tree of our university
crest is still but a sapling. Our
earliest graduates very recentlyjoined-
with those of later years in paying
their last tribute to the distinguished
scholar who first filled this presiden-
tial chair; while invitations come to
us from one after another university
-some of them young in the reckon-
ing of academic lif'e-asking us to
unite with thein in their grateful re-
trospect of centuries that have elap-
sed since their foundation. In 1884
the University of Edinburgh invited
the representatives of kindred insti-
tutions to join in the tercentenary
celebration of its founding. Two
years latér Harvard recalled the
humble begiîinings of the first new
England University two and a half
centuries before, and the present year
has outlived all preceding anniversar.
ies in thé festivities bv whiLh the ven-
erable University of Bologna celebra.
ted the coinpletion'of eight hundred-
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years since its inauguration as the
cradle of reviving Italian letters.

Compared with even the youngest
of those centres of academic culture
we are but of yesterday. Yet, ii(we
study minutely their early history, it
is unquestionable that our advantages
have been greater than theirs; greater
in a gencrous endowment, inadequate
though we already find it ; greater by
reason of privileges due to a dentury
so rich in scientific discovery, and to
a period animated by a rare synpathy
with education as the handmaid of
constitutional freedom. The history
of this university is identified with suc-
cessive stages of progress, from the
first settlenient of Upper Canada to
the federation of the provinces of
British North America into the Do-
minion. The varied phases thus pre-
sented are indeed noteworthy, con-
sidering the brief term of our existence.
The student who reverts to the Royal
Charter given by the last of the
Georges, in 1827, might fancy it to be
venerable with the dust of feudal cen-
turies. The spirit in which revision
was undertaken in 1857 marks the
rebound of an emancipated commun-
ity in the first consciousness of con-
stitutional freedom, while in more re-
cent legislation we welcomne the
triumph of wise moderation, com-
bined with the liberality of a people
who have outgrown the restraints of
narrow sectarianism, without.lessening
their hold on the moral elements'
essential to bealthy national life.

The experience of a lifetime, in
which I have watched the progress-of
higher education uider diverse sys-
tenis, both in. the Old and, the New
World, has amply confirmed my early
convictions -in favour òfnational edu-
cation in the videstsense.' The uni-
versities of Europe w.ere the nurseries
of learning, and th'eir work is not yet
done. The.busy world.is engrossed
with the strife ofpolitics, the preoccu-
patiôns of industrial.,toil and the eager,

-pursuit of wealth. It stands as much,
as ever in need of such quiet retreats
for the student and for the youthfui
learner in training for his share of its
engrossing cares. I rejoice in the evi-
dence which becomes yearly more ap-
parent, of the apprcciation of the in-
luence this university already exer-
cises on the thought and life of the
community. It is not, indeed, to uni-
versitv trained men that we must
wholly look for the fruits of that in-
fluence which radiates from such cen-
tres. Shakespeare " had small Latin
and less Greek ; " neither Gibbon nor
Grote won a university degree. The
names of Franklin, Watt, Faraday,
Stevenson and many others who have
achieved like triumphs, appear on no
graduate roll. Nevertheless they
could not have accomplished what
they did, had it not been for the influ-
ence of those academic haunts where
intellect is loft free toaccumulate the-
resources of 'earning.and the fruits of
experiment for the use of all. There
moreover, the,.bias.is given to many a
bright intellect, ignorant as yet of its.
own powers, or of the ,wise uses to
which they may be directed. It is,
indeed, not the least among the grave
responsibilities that rest upon the
faculty, as each year we welcome the
new entrants who crowd our halls, to,
realize how largely our influence may
determine their future career. Re-
turning from my summer holidays I
noticed as we passed on. to the track
of the Canadian Pacific railway, that
it depended on the turning of a switch
by only, a few inches. to right or .left,
whether we should continue our jour-
ney .by the valley pf the St. Lawrence
to the Atlantic,,ôr pass by the trans-
continental line toits terminus on the
shores of the Pacificocean.. Evenso
is it. with, you who.are nov welcomed.
to the. privileges.of undergraduates of
this university., On a choice which.
may seem at .the moment as. insigilfi:
cant.asthe inclining of the railroad.
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switch an inch or two to the left or to
the right, nay depend the wlole char-
acter of your future career. And
realizing as we do the grave issues de-
pendent on the bias given at this criti-
cal stage, I congratulate you, as I con-
gratulate this university, on the suc-
cessful organization of our Young
Men's Christian Association, with its
efficiently equipped buildings on the
college grounds, and its healthful,
moral and religious influences per-
meating our whole academic life. I
have found its operations most help-
ful to myself in the work of the college,
and I cannot doubt that many will, in
later years, revert to its tinely influ-
ence as having helped to arm them
with the courage which sustained them
in nobility of aim and purity of life.

If we take a just pride in the lion-
ours won by our alumni we feel no
less keenly any case of moral failure.
Let the thought be both a stimulus
and a warnir.g to every undergradu-
ate that as the successful student, who
wins distinctions for himself, reflects
honour on his alma mater, so the
idler who neglects his opportunities
and squanders. the irrevocable liours
of undergraduatelife in folly or dis-
sipation does a wrong to his fellow-
students and brings discredit on his
university, On the use made by you
of the priceless advantages here placed
within your reach will Jargely depend
your power to avail yourselves of
future opportunities as they arise.
This is .a theme that. is ever new, as
we welcome fresh entrants to replace
the graduating class that now goes
forth with our best wishes. But also
each year brings to the front some
novel·aspeçt claimingspecial attention,
and by its very novelty furishing evi-
dence not only of vitality but of pro-
gress.

At. our last:anniversary I was able
to.congratulate the friends of higher
education on provisions in the Uni-
versity- Federation.Act which opened
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the way for a more comprehensive
union of theintellectualand education-
al forces in Ontario in the promotion
of a common aim. I rejoice that now-
the governing body of Victoria Uni-
versity has defnitely accepted feder-
ation, and we only wait the comple-
tion of their building to welcome lier
as a member of the National Univer-
sity. I rejoice in it alJove ,all, from.
the assurance that when this federal
union is fully effected the cordial wel-
come that Victoria will receive and
the frec exercise of every privilege
and function of an independent col-
lege of this university, which will be-
frankly recognized as her right, wilt
remove all apprehension and doubt»
from the minds of her graduates.
Were we disposed in any. degree to.
yield to a-not unreasonable impatience
we might have complained of the-
operation of an Act which has practi-
cally abolished the Council of Uni-
versity College, and yet witholds the
authoritative organization of the UnEi.
vërsity Council to which the future:
discipline and government is assigned.
But we have been willing to wait in
the full assurance that when federà-
tion is fully effected its beneficià.
results evill commenid it tô ail. We
have already welcomed those provis-
ions of the Act brought into iinmed-
iate operation, which'-estord to us
thé exercise of important ights ånd
privileges conferréd by royal- cliârter
sixty years befôre. The 'evived nied'-
icai faculty has ben, broüght intt>
effective ope-atio6, nd 'notwithstand-
ing the unaoidabië irmpediments
incident to'the resuniption of suéh
comprehehsivé work with inadequate
accomniodation and imperfect facili-
ties, the results have so far surpaš·ed
our mOst sanguine expectations.

Early in the piéseit yehr the neces-
sary steps we-e taken 'for the erettion
of a building desiŠêd, g vhe' hoiù-
pleted,. t acéminodate thé sci'enc
dé partménts, with adequate labàra.-
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tories and lecture rooms. The cast
wing, specially devotcd to biqlogy and
physiology, is already far advancd
towards completion, 'and before our
next convocation it will be available'
for students both in the Faculty of
Arts and or Medicine. The various
important branches of science which
hitherto formed a part of our Arts'
Curriculum will now with greatly ex-
tended facility increase its attra'ctions
as a School of Medicine, and ve can
look forward to the organization of
that faculty on a basis which will
extend the reputat'on of the univer-
sity and prove of lasting beniéit to the
Province. But enlarged laboratories
and new lecturers and demonstrators
necessarily involve additional expen-
diture. Every stepin our experience
accords with that of every other uni-
versity in the demand for increased
resources, to enable us to overtake the
marvellous-expans.ion in nearly every
dëpartment of letters and science.
But just at this stage, when we have
been taÛtalized with promises ibased
on the proposed remodelling of Up-
per Canada College, whereby some
portion of the large sums appropriatëd
out of the funds'of this uniiersity for
that institutioi shôuld be repaid, we
are cheeredl by the prospect of valu-
able endowmeïts from another source.
It requires a strong effort of imagina-
tion fôr the graduates of the present
generation tô realize the unfriended
and seemingly helpless condition in
which the new staff of professors of
r,«853 found the university to which

-they had been .l1lecL The church-
.men of King's 'College, with th vrn-
erable b ishôp, under whose indomit-
able zeal it had been organized after
a model borrowed from institutions ôf
the Old World, whih have thern-
selves since yielded' to the spirit of
the age, were realizing their oW* idëal

*an the fouriding of Trinity College.
The membersiofothër denom inations,
jhàving accómplished the ôverthroW of

t cÔllege ivhich aimed at combining
the irreconcilable elements of a na-
tional institution with denominational
organization, had lost all faith in any
rational university system, and for the
most part united in a crusade for the
division of the endowment among
themselves. It was at this critical
stage when somte of the most influen-
tial among Canadian statesmen made
no mystery of their willingness to
abandon all idea of a national univer-
sity and.share the endowment (which
is already found to be inadequate for
one) among various denominational
itistitutions, that a portion of the lands
acquired as a site for King's College
was gifted to the city as-a public.park.
It was hoped by the alienation of a

'small portion of the uniNersity lands,
held on such uncertain tetnure, to en-
list civic and popular synpathy on
bëhalf of the university of the people.
Thirty years 'have elapsed since that
transfer was effected. Some tenpor-
ary benefit was derived fron the con-
struction-of neeaful approaches to the
new university building, but otherwise
we iooked-ii vain for fi-iendly sympa-
thy or aid fron the city fathers. The
covenants of the lease were ignored
and our iemonstrances' remained un-
heeded. But meanwhile we had out-
grown the stage of' unfriënded weak.
ness. Increasing yearly in -numbers,
reputation and influende, we found
ourselves strong enough to assert, our
rights. The courts were appealéd to
and sustained out claim. Thé lease
of thé QueeW's park was adjudged to
be forfèitëd, and the-civic authorities,
tardily awakening to a sënse of their
loss,. were preþaring to take steps
tyhich threatenedprolonged-and' cost-
ly litigation, when-happily alike for
the city and the university---the civic
chair was filled by a gentleman of
liberal sympathies and wise discrimin-
ation. To his Worship MayofrClaike,.
in co-operation with Mr. John Hoskin,
one of the members-of the-University
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Board of Trusteos, we owe the ar-
rangement of an armicable compromise
alike creditable to the city and bene-
ficial to the university. Under the
conditions now approved of and only
awaiting the.confirmation of the Leg-
islature, the City Council undertake
the permanent endowment of two
chairs, with the sum of $6,ooo. The
special subjects to be thus providcd
for have been matter of friendty de-
liberation with his Worship the Mayor
and the members of the City Council,
and I look forward with sincere grati-
fication to the supply of a long-felt
want in the founding of a chair of
English language and literature.

The requirements of the ancient
and modern languages have been met
in some adequate degree by the ap-
pointment of lecturers- and fellows in
Greek, Latin, German, Italian, French
and Spanish. But in the all-import-
ant department of English language
and literature the long.felt need of an
adequate equipment still remains un-
satisfied. It is no disparagement to
the lecturer in that department, to
whose painstaking zeal I bear willing
testimony, that, with. the pass and
honnur work of four years, .more or
less incumbent on every student in
some part of his course, he cannot
overtake the whole. It only requires
attention to be directed to the.pro-
vision now made in other deprt-
mentsto show the necessity for-addi-
tional instructors in this division of
our work. The studént cannot be
too carefully trained to revert with
the spirit of loving appreciation of the
author of the "Faerie Queen," to
"that renowned poet, Dan Chaucer,
well of English undefiled," to learn
the .marvellous compass of Shakes-
peare, and to sympathize in the .feel-
ing with which, in a. gréat crisis of
England's history, her poet, Words-
worth, proudlyreVerting to thé lan-
guage associated no less with her
political than her intellectual tri-
umphs, exclaiined:

We must bc frec or die, who speak the
longue t1at Shakèspcarc spnke ; the fatth
and morals hold that Milion held.

We cannot forget moreover, how in-
dissolubly the history of the language
s tadentifed ii ail ways with that of
the English race. Hence we must
aim at a system of study which in its
honomr work shall embrace the Mceso-
Gothic of UIphilas, the Icelandic, the
Anglo Saxon of Alfred and the Saxon
Chronicle; and the middle English
of writers from the Ormulum and
.Layanon's " Brute," to Langland.and
Gower, as wellas-the influences of the
Scandinavian and the .Roniance lan-
guages on the English grammar and
vocabul&ry. The student who would
fully understand his own .language
must indeed master the whole process
of evolution ofihe English of Shaikes-
peare, Milton, Dryden and Addisons;
of Tennyson, Browning, Ruskin, and
Arnold, from the rude inflexional dia-
lects of the low German tribes that
displaced the Romanized Britons in
thé fifth and sixth centuries. The
comprehensiveness of this work is
now so clearly recognized, that, in the
best equipped universities, separate
chairs. are provided for the English
language anç English literatuTe. If
the endowment by the city pf a.chair
specially devote.d to this important
work, lead to the appointment ,of a
professor of the high character and
eminent qualifications we-have a right
to expect,. it cannot fait not onlyto
affect beneflcially the work of the
university, but willreact no less effect-
ively on the.ublic and high schools,
and on the vhole educational work of
the Province. But, apart- from the
indisputable advantages which must
result. to ,tþe students from the addi-
tional chairs thus provided,. Irejoice
no less, in, the. new and friendly rela-
tions. established îwith the Mayor and
corporation, and look forward with
highest aii,ticipationsto-theýgood fruits
which cannot fail to result-from the
active interest they will hencëforth be
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:lcd to take, not only in the special
ýchairs founded by them in the univer-
-sity which occupies a place econd to
none among the institutions located
in Toronto. Such is. the estimation
in which the University of Edinburgh
is held by the city corporation, and
though King James I. is its reputed
,founder, it owes far more to the liber.
ality and fostering care of the city
-corporation than to royal favour. The
fou nding of two university chairs from
other sburces than the provincial en-
<dowment marks a new era in our
'history. In no way can the patrons
of learning more effectually encourage
it. It would, indeed, be a singularly
misleading idea to assume that be-
,cause a university lias been organized
with a state endowment it is precluded
fron sharing in private beneficence.
In reality, nearly every great univer-
sity alike, in the Old and the New
World, owes its largest resources to
ýsucli beneficence. It bas been wisely
-said that a million of dollars is a beg-
garly endowment with which to set up
:a new university, but it will furnish
invaluable means of expansion to one
already well organized. It is just
because we are now able to overtake
.so much that we more than ever feel
the need of additional resources. We
have reluctantly acquiesced in the
,confiscation of our foundation schol-
arships in order to nieet still more
pressing wants. But their value as a
help to higher education is more ap-

parent than ever. Mr. Leckie, in his
I" History or England in the Eigh.
tecnth Century," makes this comment
on their approved utility under cir-
cumstances much akin to our own:
"Soon after 1640," he says, "the
establishments throughoit Scotland
of parochial schools was decreed,
and, at the same time, they largely
extended the systeni of Bursarships
which has played so conspicuous a
part in Scottish life, and lias brought
the advantage of university education
within tho range of classes wyholly
excluded fron it in England." Hap-
pily there are still left to us scholar-
ships gifted or bequeathed by gener-
ous donors, and this year our esteemed
chancellor, to whom we have already

i been indebted for the "Blake Scholar-
ship," lias marked his approval of the
newly-founded chair of political sci-
ence, by placing at the disposal of the
university the sum of $2,50oto found
additional scholarships in the same
department of study. Only now,
when the matriculation scholarships
are withdrawn, wili it be fully realized
how valuable was that contribution
fron the university funds for the en.
couragement of advanced' studies in
the high schools of the Province.
Yet their abolition takes place at the
very time when the university is being
brouglit into more intimate relations
with the Wvhole educational system of
the Province.

(To be conH nued.)

A RADICAL DEFECT IN EDUCATION.

BY EXPERIENCE, LEITH, ONT.

iDUCATION is so familiar a word
that its large significance isapt

to be overlooked. Whether derived
directly as Dr. Matthews says in
"Words: Their Use and Abuse,"
-from "educare which means to nour-
àsh, to foster, to do just what the

nurse does," or more indirectly froin
educ¢re, to lead forth, the English
word includes both ideas. Webster
says, to educate is "to inform and
enlighten the understanding, to lerd
out and train the mentali powers, t.
form and regulate the principles, and
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character, to prepare and fit for ac.
tivity and usefulness in life."

Truc education consists in tcaching
and training-the latter as much as
the former, in developing and direct-
ing as far as possible the natural
powcrs. To leave out of count the
physical side of our nature, which is
sadly neglected in our wholc system
of education, it might be expectcd
when attention is so exclusivoly de.
-voted to mental education that noth.
ing of fundamuental importance-would
be overlooked or neglected. But
what is -he fact? The fact is that
one of thetmost valuable of our natu-
ral faculties is scarcely even recog-
nized in ordinary methods of educa-
tion, and has to depend entirely
for development and direction upon
chance and circumstance.

A very-ancient and high authority
on education, and many other sub-
jects, emphasizing the importance of
the education of the will and the de-
velopment of the power of self-control
has said, " better is he that ndlethhis
spirit than he that taketh a city."
And the same writer in another place
insisting on the advantage of early
attention to education says, "train
up (educate) a -child in the way he
should go, and when he is old he will
not de4part from Lt.'

The natüral' faculty which receives
the least attention in our much
vaunted and maüy-sided éduàatiori of
the day iethe -ill. And this is the
more iemarkable and thé more la-
mentable when it is considered how
much depends upon its development
.atid direction. Without entering inta
metaphysics the will may bé said in
a general way to be the dominant
faculty of the mind. Without it the
fimëst abilities and the highest- attain-
ments are- of little Value. It givès
practical direction tô the life. Wit h
weak, untrained ivills we are swayed(
about by our emotions, driven hither
and thither by ·circumstances, or led

by companions whither they will,
Our days are spent in dreamy revcric
of in fickle fßitting from one aban-
doncd purpose to another. The wcak
will attempts many things bât accom-
plishes nothing. It is the explanation
not only of most of the failures in life
but of much of the wickedness in the
world. To succeed in life-in any-
thing-to do right, réquircs a firm
resolve, a stcadfast purpose, a strong
will; to fail is easy always. If this
were generally understood and recog-
nized parents would be found con-
gratulating themselves on the strong
wills of their children, instead of coni-
plaining of them, developing and di-
recting instead of breaking theni. As
it is, the will that is strong enough to
survive the vicious methods of the
home is almost sure to make its mark
in after years, while the weak will
grows weaker still for want of intelli-
gent exercise till it is practically worth-
less for any intelligent direction of the
life. Of course there are a great many
praiseworthy exceptions in home train.
ing, but vicious is not too strong a
word to qualify the methods too gen-
erally followed of bringing up child-
ien. The baby from the beginning
must have everything it cries for,
whether good for it or not, whether
convenient for the mother or others,
or not. It might hurt itself, crying 1
And, then, it is so much easier to
humour it than to teach or train it.
So the foundations are very easily laid-
for future troub!e. Bythe time the
child is a year old-.it has.learned to
gratify its-every impulse, and ·has-not
leàrned the first lesson of self-control.
Even then, except in rare instances,
théreis .no attempt made to develop
or -direct ls, powers of self-control.
So little fs expected of children in,
this direction it>woùld be wonderful if
much, were realized. Very.often the
child's :first elssons iii self-control are
learned: in the priiary:echool when
itis:five ôr sir years ýold,.and whenits.
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impulses have attained an aitogethcr
disproportionate development. In
fact, by this tinc it has become a
mere creature of impulse. Xs it any
vondcr that its teacher should bc

troubled with its idleness, restless.
ness, inattention, and want of appli-
cation? Is it any wondcr that cvcn
intelligent teachcrs should so oftcn
fail to undo the mischief of years of
indulgeece and neglect? Or, that,.
with tenchers who follow methods
similar to those of mistaken parents,
and who never insist on the intelli-
gent exercise of the child's will-power,
so many should leave school without
having lcarned how to deny them-
selves, or apply themselves so as to
succeed in what they undertake. The
explanation of bad behaviour, and
poor memories, and failure in exam-
inations at school, and a great deal of

,the fickleness, and intemperance, and
rowdyism, and general worthlessness
of later years is the want ôf patient,.
persistent, imelligent attcntion to thc
devclopmcnt and direction of hic-
will-power in the years of the child's
life when its nature is more plastic
And more capable of cultivation.

As the purpose of this paper is
simply to call attention to this defcct
in education, which we have ventured
to call radical, nothidg need be added
as to remedies. The recognition of-
the-defect is the principal thing. If
parents and teachers once realize how-
much depends on the training of the
childs will they will soon discover
and invent mcans of effecting this,
which will .be more valuable to them,
than the ready-made methods of
others. Some hints may be given as
to methods ir a future paper.

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE CONVOCATION OF
QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY, KINGSTON.

DY PROFESSOR WATSON.

N O sympathetic critic would say ofthe Canadian people that they
are wanting in practical ideas or in
practical.energy. That cannot fairly
be said of a people who have boldly
drawn on the future, and bound ocean
to ocean by a gigantic line ofraihyay;
who have sought to weld into a whole
a number of scattered provinces differ-
ing in language, religion, customs and
sentiment; and who, in commercial
enterprise, combine boldness with
caution, and energy with thrift. But
perhaps, it might be said, that the
Canadian people have not yet.grasped
the full meaning of political unity, and
that.they are not altogether conscious
of the importance to national welfare
of devotion to art, literature, science
and philosophy. The idea of political
unity, the critic may say, still remains

for them too much a "mere idea."
Each province, each county, each city,
is apt to set up for itself as an indepen-
dent unit, and to forget the unversal,
in what seems the particular, good.
Even our universities, or at least some
oftheir weaker representatives, have
shown a tendency to view oneranother
as rivals, not as fellow-workers in a
common cause; and in some cases
city -and university have confronted
each other as antagonists,. as when,.
but the other day, our provincial uni-
versity was under the necessity of
wresting, from the vealthy city, for
which it has done so much, a ,suin
which might well have been surren-
dered spontaneously, and even doub-
led or trebled. This weak grasp of
theidea of unity is no doubt due to a
variety of causes, but it is, I ,think, to.
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be referrcd partly ta our inadequatc
conception of the importance of the
higher. culture which a univcrsity
should seek to foster, and an inadc-
quate conception of the special func-
tion which the university, as a mcm-
ber of the social orgamsm, is calicd
upon to discharge. Broadly speak-
ing, the university is the mediator
between the past and the future, the
life of thought and the life of action,
the individual and the race. There
is, and can be, no " se\f made " man.
Any one left ta struggle single-handed
with the forces of nature 'yQuld soon
find nature all too powerful for himri.
Without association and mutual help-
fulness there could be no progress in
the arts or in civilization. So with-
out our schools and colleges we should
all be condemned ta a narrow, mon-
otoious existence, unillumined by
any higher interests, and all scientific
discovery, artistic creation, and deep.
er coniprehension of life would be eut
off at their source. How stagnant
would that society be in which each
child had laboriously ta discover for
itself those elementary truths which
it now learns without effort and almost
without conscience I It would be, as
Plato says, a "society of pigs." I
by no noeans say that even the higlest
culture may not be obtaiçable outside
of our universities; but it is safe ta
say that it will then be won only by a
useless expenditure of energy. I am
aware that many men of genius have
owed nothing ta the direct teaching
of the universities. Genius sur-
mounts all obstacles, and is a law ta
itself. but I think it wise in most of
us not ta handicap ourselves at the
start, but rather ta assume that having
no claim ta the rank of genius we
have no claim ta be a law ta ourselves.
The universities are, or ought ta be,
the custodians and interpreters of thd
best-thought of al time. The narrow
experience of the individual needs ta
be sïpplemented by .the wider experi-

ence of the race, and only he who
has taken pains to enter sympathetic-
ally into this wider experience can
hope ta live a çom(lcte life. By a
study of the nastcrpicccsýofliterature
a man comes to see the wrild '. with
other, larger eycs;" in .iiry he
lcarns how nationalities takc -hape,
flourish and decay; in the rccord of
philosophic systems ho is carried back
ta the insignificant spring of human,
thought, and forward ac they deepen,
and widen into n noble river that
ß1ows on with ever incrcasing volume,
and energy ; in thc study of science.
ho makes .acquaintance with those
eternal laws which make the Infinite,
Mind visible ta us. The result of
this wide culture, if it is pursued in
the right spirit, is ta make a man look
at things from a large and unselfish.
point of view, and ta calt up in him
a passion for all that makes for a.
higher national, social and individuab
life. The work of the university is
not simply ta supply men with useful.
information, or ta provide them with,
a valuable intellectual gymnastic, or
even ta make them skilful iri their
vocation. A university of tue proper
type cannot fail ta do all these things,.
but.it will do so because it aims at
sonething more and higher. Juist as
it has been said that ta seek for pleas-
ure is the surest way not ta find it; so
we nay say that a university that
merely ains at being a sort of living.
encyclopoedia, or seeks to prepare-
men for a special vocation, or tries ta
discipline their minds ta strength and.
pliancy, wiÍl fail, even in this limited
abject. 'ie aim of the university is.
ta prcduce noble, intelligent, unselfish
men, and if it fails in-that it has failed.
of its high vocation. The truc ideal
is ta lift men, ta an altitude where they
shall be able ta contemplate human
life-as an organic whole, ruled by the-
idea of order and law, and where they
shal be moved as by a divine con-
straint ta consecrate their life, to the-
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common weal. With this comprehen-
sive idea and this far-reaching enthus-
iasm the true university will linspire
ail who submit to its influende:; and
for the realization of such a university
almost nO labour and no'sacrifice can
be too great. But I must try to ptit
these general statements into a more
concrete shape. Perhaps this cannot
be better done than by reminding you
of the life of a typical student, Who
"followed his star" with a Ifaith ful
persistence that enabled him to enrich
the world with the undying products
of his genius. I purposely select -a
man of the first rank, becauseI desire
to emphasize the truth, that·even with
the highest natural endowment a mari
-can do -little for his kind without
much hard labour. I refer to the
great poet who has expressëd in what
Tieck calls' "mystic unfathomable
song " the whole spirit of the middle
ages. Whydoes Dante continue to
exercise over the best minds so4power-
fui. a fascination? Is it fnot because,
obsolete as aie-the forms intoe-which
his thought is thrown, his conception
of life-is so-true in its essence :that it
affords thé richest spiritual noûrish-
ment? We reject the imagery by
which, in the " Inferno, "the "Purga-
torio, " and the " Paradiso, " the three
ideas of retribution, repentance and
blesssedness, are bodied forth-; but
after allreservations the truth remains
untouched, that evil brings its* own
punishment, and can be expiated only
by a repentance that leads to :a new
birth. Thus. Dante' built upon a
foundation that stands firm for ail
time, high above the ebbýand flow of
-our changing creeds, and his great
poem risës before us as a stately worlde
wide edifice. He was no " idle singer
of'àn empty day, ' no manufacturer

,of smooth and polished conceits, 'but
a man ofideas,.who "saw life steadily
and saw it whole." He was a thinker
of wide ariid varied experiènce, -who
took his work seriously, and was de.

termined to see things as in reality
they are. " This book of mine," he
says, " which has made me -lean for
many years." Boccaccio tells usthat,
in his boyhood, Dantewas ahard stu?

'dent, and had the rmost intimate ac-
quaintancewith ail the fanous poets.
" Taken by·the sweetness-ofknowing
the-truth of the things concealed in
heaven, and finding no other pleasure
dearer to him in life, he left ail other
vorldly care and gave himself to this

alone."' And Leonardo Bruni says,
that " bystudy of philosophy,.of theo-
logy, astronomy, arithmetic and geo-
metry, by reading of Ihistory, by the
turning, over of many curious books,
watching andsweating in, his studies,
he acquired, the, science which- he was
to¿adorn. and explain .in his. verse. "
The result !of this 'watching and
sweatingin his.studies ",vas that Dante
made;himself-master of, ail the science
of :his..age. He was no.t under the
strange delusion that originality nust
restuponignorance. Truepriginality,
as he saw, presupposes. the assimila,
tiôn·of the best thought of aIl time.
He wouldzhave endorsed the wise
words of-Goethe . " If thou wouldst
penetrate into the infinitei press on
every.,side into the.finite. " It would
be easy toI multiply instances, but
this one, may suffice. The lesson!for
us which Dante's life: suggests is ob-
vious. Such;are the men who make
a people .great :and, noble. We ail
desire .to see. our, ýown people take
their place worthily beside the, older
nations,ýand contributessomething to
theeducation of the;world. But such
a consummation, devoutly.as we may
wish. for it,.will not, come unless we
take.pains to. make.itcom. A-nation
does:not.grow ,with the .easy, sponta-
neity of a plant;, its development is -
its own, act, ,and involves infinite
labour and>patience.- Canadais giy.
ing manifest signs that:the bigher in-
tellectaal life:isnot:indifferenttorher.
Perhaps she still exhibits something
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ôf the imnriatuitý and over-confidence
oôf youth, but she has also 'its hopeful-
ness, its buoyancy, its enthusiasm.
The universiiës willbe false to their
trust if théy do not turn this abundant
energy to fruitful issues. It is their
'function flot to'piodùce men of genius
-no university can do that-but to
-prepare the soil out of which geniùs
niay spring. Our universities ought
to'have a làrge share in the process
of mouilding the characier of our
'people. Great scholais, thinkers and
-mén of science do not aiie;by chance;
they are the natural outgrowth of 'fit
conditions.

Noïv, it is vain for us tô disguisë
from ourselves that our universities
have not hithe'ro dône for Canada
what Oxford and 'Cambridge 'have
donë for England, Leipsic and Berlin
for Germany. With, siënder means;
and as a consequencë, with an :in-
sufficient body of teachers -and inade-
-quate equipment in·öthêr ways,· thyê
have hélþed to keep the tdrch ó'f
learhing älive, but théy have lot to
any extent Pirduced -a racë ·of
scholars and' thinkers and nin of
sciénce. When our yýug men have
wished, to carry their studies- to a
highet point théy havé]been forced: t
go to the universities of the old world,
or to those universities of the new
world where ' higher cônception of,
the vocation of the scholar bas pre-
vailed. Surelf the period: of depen-
dence should: now corne :to'an end.
There is good hope, TI thirikthat we
are: enteing'upon a fuller life. Our
universities· arë gradually becomirig
easier in their financial condition, ànd-
have begun to add to- their teachi'g
staff. Many- f our young :mn now
aim.at.sometliiön higher than a ,rnere
pass, and:of latë'years'they-have:even
entered with enthusiasmupona:course
ofpoit-graduate study. Thisis as it
shôuld 'be. 'The ordinary graduàte
of a Canadian universityileaves college
with-less knowledgepof certain-'sub-

jects than-that with which most Ehg-
lish' boys ente- it. 'The first two.years
of a Canadiáüù 'student are usually
spent in doing work that, ought to
have béen doné, -and we m1)ay hope
will yet b done, in the High School.
One reason for this, no doubt is,-that
parents are so ëager to have 'their
boys enter upon whàt is called' the
"piactical " work of 'life; that they
send them to collegein a lanentably
inadequate state of preparation. In
many cases, a boy cornes. 'to collëge
at the age of sixteèn,,withai imperfect
knowledge of hisLàtin gramnar, with
no lInoWledge€f piösé except what is
enough to ènablehim'to'write à little
dog'L-atin, and à superficial acquain-
tañce With a book of Virgil and a
boök of CæSsär. At the end of 'his
classical-course it is estilla struggle for
himi to make out without aid 'thé
simplest piece of Latin. How can it
.be expected thàt-he shoùld' have any
enthusiasm, for 'Ltinliterature, or any
ral omprhënsion-of thë,part which
thë Roiaänpeople-haveeplayed in thé
civilization of the wödd? Natuailly,
he associatës the näme of Rome wvith
a seiies of iikšomie tasks, and heàrtily
wishes that the whole-of its literature
had shaied the-fate-of the lost anuiâ-
scripts of Virgil. No doubt the stu-
dent who bas taken ahonour course
ir.iclasics'is 'beyondi this elementary
stage, but even he. is just begirining to
feel.that he is"fit for some bit:ofinde-
pendent work of bis own,. when the
pressure of necessity calls.him'imperi-
ously away to do, somethingi 'that he
can turn into:areans of subsistence
The only m wnder is that so .many of
our students have, the .courage to
carry their:studies beyond the- point
that:usage bas fixed. 'That of recent
years an increasing, number of our
young men do so: is a most hopeful
signaiïdit is the plain, duty pf the
university to encourage thern by -all.
means in her :power. This, is the
class froinewhih we rnay yetThope to
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obtain a body of Canadian scholars,
fit to be named along with the fore-
most scholars of Germany apd Eng-
land and the United States. We
must in our univeralties make a
serious'ttempt tosupply the needs of'
aIl classes.of students. We must try
to lift to a higher level the whole of
the work that is done in them. The
standard of matriculation should be
higher in quality, and a, çoure of
post-graduate work.should crowi our
honour courses. To s.cure the first
measure. of reform will not be easy.
Little carn be done by any single uni-
versity, and certainly very little by, a
university such as ours .that cannot
hope to determine the character of
the work done in our high schools.
I venture however, tomake one sug-
gestion, although past experiençe
inakes it very doubtful if any heed
will ' be paid to it. Let us have a
meeting of representatives, if not of
all the Canadian uniyersities,.at least
of.the universities of Ontario, for the
purpose of enquiringwhether our mat-
riculation examimations might not be
made more rational than they now
are, andfor the discussion of all ques-
tions affecting the interests of higher
education. The past history of

Queen's has.shown, I think, that she-
will.not stand in the way of any neces-
sary reform. In the matter of post.
graduate work we are fortun.ately in a.
more independent position. The
main limit here is in the relatively
small number of our teachers, con-
sidering the varied work that we
undertake. But our condition is.
steadily improving. The recent ad-
ditions to our staff make it possible
for us to attempt soinething in the
way of post-graduate work. We can
at least draw up a scheme of post-
graduate work, and give some assis-
tance to those who intend -to do the
whole or part of it in the university.
Such a scheme tis now .under con-
sideration, and vill. probably be pub-
ijshedin the.next calendar. I make-
bold to suggest to thetrustees of our
university, that half .a dozen fellow-
ships of the annual value c f, say, $250-
each should be established, to. be
giyen to men who have taken high
honours.in:oneof the departments of
study, and who.are wiIling:to stay on
at the university in the prçsecution of
independent work. No money could
.w,ell bebetter spent. Thpse are.most
deserving .of-help who show that they
are eager to helpthemîseives.

A LESSON IN COMMERCIAL GEOGRAPHY.

SIR C. W. WILSON, in his presi-
dential address to thegeographi-

cal section. of the-British Association,
dwelt:upon the ;importance of com-
mercial geography and its bearings
upo.n the econoinic welfare of Eng-
land. He gave a sketch of the his-
tory of the world's trade, and thus.
outlined one of the môst important
branches of commeicial' 'geography.
His remarks on, the value -of this
study, although referÊirig to England,
are wvell worth being remembered.
"My object has been'," he said, "to
draw attention to, the supreme im-

portance!to:this country of the science
ôf commercial .geôgraphy That sci-
ence is.not confined :to a knowledge-
of the localities in >which ;those pro-
ducts of the earthwhich have a com-
mercial valueare-to be found,. and of
the markets in which, they-can,-be.
sold with the greatest :profit. Its;
higher aims are to divine; by a-com-
biriation-of historical retrospect and
scientific .foresight, the chaririels
.through which cornmice will flow iri
the future, and the points at whidh
newýcentres of trade must arrive ir>
obedience to known laws. A precise
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knowledge, of thé form, size, and geo-
logical structure of the globé; of its
physical featüres; of the topographi-
cal dc1kributibn of its mineral and
vegetable-products, atid of thé varied
forms of animal life, including man,
that it zustains ;'of the influence ôf
geographical envifoninent on man
and' the lower animals; and of the
-climatic conditions of the various
-regions of the earth-is absolutely
essential to ·a successful sblutiôn of
the many problems before us. If
England is to màintain hêr command-
ing position'in the wôild of ommercé,
she must approach these problenis in
the spirit of Héeiy the Navigator, and
by high scientific training fit hei šos
to play their; pait like men in the
-coming struggle for cômmerèial su-
preiacy. The strugglé wvill be keén,
.and victory will rést with those
who have most fully realized the tiuth
-of .the iaxinr th'at 4 krnowled'gé is
power?>"

His lucid inethod of tre tihg ihe·questions of coimercial :gogra hy
will be sèeë froin lis inteiëstiñngre-
marks' ii thë Süez Canal, -Which are
thé mote inteeësting, as thëy suggést
à coniarišonitó the effectk of a canat
thioughethe American Istius.

"Theôpening:of"thè· Séz Canal,
;b- diverting :träde. fii.m the Cape
rTute to the Mediterranëan, ha pkOf
duced, aidis-still. produciig, changes'
ii thé' inteiôursè bétwëen the East
.and the West Which affect this côin-
try iie ieárly; perhaps, than afiy
othe'r Europeàii statë. The àahànge
have:bèen in:threè diectioris.

"First. An. increasing -proportion-,
of the raw material and products of
the East is carried direct to Mediter-'
ranean ports, by ships passing through
the canalI insteàd of coming; as they
once did, to Engla lfotdistribution.
'Ihus Odessa, »'rieste, Veiiice fand
Maiseilfès, are becming en-es, of
distribution for.Sogthern-and Central
Europe, as Antweip and Haniburg,
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are fo theNorth i -and our nieichants
are thus losing the profits théy derived
from t-anrnitting and forvarding
Eastern goods to: Europe. It:is trë
that the carrying tradé is iti1, to a
very gréat extent, in English 'hands;
but sliuld this dountry beý involvedý
in a European wa-, the carrying-trade,
unless we can eficiently protect it,
vill ,pass to others, and it vill not

readily return. Continentäl rmanu-
facturers have always beeri heavily
handicapped by the position England
has hëld since thé commnencement of
the ceïtury, and'he distributing-trade
woúld doubtlesš have passedI fronm us
iri process of tme. The boèning- of
thé cnal has accelérated the'change,
to the, détrimerit of English rnanufac-
tuiers, ànd consequently of the, nà-
tional' wealth-; and it imust tend to
make Enga'd l'ess; and less eachyear
thé enporiurr of the-world. We are
exp riencing the rešúlts of a natural
läiv thafà redisfibution'of the céntirès
of tíadle ínut fiowa rë-arrangement
of, the' charinels of commercë.

CSéónd' 'ihe diversion of traffic
fromt the Cape ioute hàsý ed toithè
construction of steam.ers for ,speci
trade tô India aid the East thiough
thecariá. 'Ún thiie ne coälingst-
tiorns:are frequent, aud thé, seaš, "x-
ce ping ii thé Bayt f Bisca; arè·more
trà'ñüüuiil- tiiáa n riiömstlnjoggs
The reslt;is, that an iriferior type of
vêssel, óôth ast :rgards oál towage,
speed, enduranë and 'éèawothiness,
hs beén built Teiesè 'cäaâl wal.
lahs,' as they are' sórÀ.tiime's ëalled,
aré quite unfiied for:tle -vóyage 'rund
thé 'Cþe, aid, sà iàuld the àauàl bé
blocked by war or accident,. they
Would be practically úseless in carry-
ing on our Eastern trade. Since the
canál. has depçied; they havé -im-
proVed, foit hàs beën foünd cheaper
to -have more coalstowagebùt they
àre still' far .from being -available.for.
thé long voyage roünd -th2 Cape.
Had,,the Canal' not been made .a
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large number of fine steamers would
gradually have been built for the Cape
route, and, though the sailing ships
which formerly càrried the India and
China trade would have held their
own longer, we should by this time'
have had more of the class of steamer
that would be invaluable to us in war
time; and our trade would not have
been liable, as it is now, to paralysis
by the closing of the canal.

"Third. Sir William Hunter has
pointed out, that, since ,he opening
of the canal, India has entered the
market as a competitor with the British
workman; and that the developmnent
of that part of the empire as a manu-
facturing and food-exporting country
will involve changes in English pro-
duction which must for a time be at-
tended by suffering and loss. Indian
trade has advanced by rapid strides,
the exports of merchandise have risen
from an average of fifty-seven millions
forthe fiveyears preceding 1874 to
eighty-eight millionsin 1884, andthere
has been an immense expansion in the
export ofbulky commodities. Wheat,
which occupied an insignificant place
in the list of exports, is now a gre;t
staple of Indian commerce, and the.
export has risen since 1873 from one
and three quarters to twenty-one mil-
lion hundredweights. It is almost
impossible to estimatè the ultimate
dimensions of the wheat trade, and it
is only the forerunner of other trades
in which India is destined to com-
pete keenly with the English and
European producers.

"The position in which England
has been placed by the opening of

THE volume of-the sun is about 1,330,000
times that of the eartb. To give some idea
of this difference, let us make a few compari-
sons of familiar objects. Fqr instance, let
the sun be represented by a man weighing
igo pounds. There are 7,coo grains in a

he canal is in some respects similar
to that of Venice after the discovery
of the Cape route; but there is a wide
difference in the spirit with which the
change in the commercial routes was.
accepted. Venice made no attempt
to use the Cape route, and did ail
she could to prevent others from tak-
ing advantage of it; England, though
by a natural instinct she opposed the
construction of the canal, was one of
the first to take advantage of it when
opened, and, so far as the carrying-
trade is concerned, she has hithertoý
successfully competed with other
countries."

It is hardly possible to imagine
what the effect of tie American canal
will be. Its influence is likely to be:

gundervalued in Europe, as it. will un-
doubtedly far mbre benefit the United
States than European states. It will.
undoubtedly cause a revolution in the
carrying-trade, and wrest from Eng-
land's hand the profit obtained by
distributing many Eastern goods over
Europe and America.

The importance of geography, and
more especially of .commercial geo-
graphy, has recently been emphasized
by many English writers, and nowhere.
has this science more ably been ad-
vocated than in Sir C. W. Wilson's ad-
dress, from which we quoted above..
If this science is important to Eng-
]and, it is even more important to us,
who have to develop the unknown
resources of our vast territory. There
can be no doubt that from an intelli-.
gent pursuit of this science great bene-
fits would accrue to the w.elfaIre ob
our country.-Ex

pound avoirdupois, and this multiplied into-
190 gives us i.'33ao0o. Now a grain may,
be represented by the kernel of wheat, which
was in fac't the original of the grain weight.
Sn you have on the oné band the sun repre-
sented by a large man, and on the other thee
earth by a grain of wheat.
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NORTH ATLANTIC ICEBERGS.

CEBERGS are a great source of
danger to transatlantic navigation

from March to August every year.
This is the season in whicli the ex-
pected proximity of(these dread mas-
ses of ice demands from the mariner
an increased vigilance. Sometines,
but very seldôm, bergs have been fal-
len in with much earlier. On New
Year's day, 1944, a berg ývas passed
by the SuIly in 45 N. 48 W., and this
year, on January 3, ond was reported
in alinost the same position, The
northern ice barrier is broken up by
the incrèasing power of the sin's rays
as he travels northward along theeclip-
tic. 'Fields of ice, sometimes havitg
an area of one huidred square miles,
are detached, and a free exit afforded
for the imprisonedi icebergs. Ice-
bergs and field ice are borne to the
southwvard .by the cold current that
folloiWs the bend of the land from
Labrador tô 'Florida. Field ice is
formed on the sea surface during the
Arctic winter, but bergs have their
origin far ibland, and are the growth
of years. Greenland glacers glide
gradually down their gentle slopes in-
to the sea, and the upward pressure
of the water breaks off thèir snouts to
formi theAcebergs of the North'Atlan-
tic. Some hardy Norwegians are
about to cross Greenland, and intend
to miake a special study of the move-
ments of the coast glaciers and this
settiñg afidat of bergs. Ancieùt glac-
iers hâve Érítten* their stóry orr .the
iountains of Gieát Britain,'andbergs
were foiied a little way off the west
coast 'of Ireland during the glacial
epoch.

There exists a maked diference in
förni between' the bergs of the two
hemispheres. Arctic bergs are of ir-
regular shape, with lofty pinnacles?
dlouid appéd' towerà, and glittering
dômùes w'heireas the southern- bergs

are flat.topped 'and solid-looking.
The former reach' the sea by narrowe
fiords, but the formation of the latter
is more regular. It is well to give-
these splendid specimens of Nature's,
handiv %k a wide bert?, for they fre-
quenhty .arn somersaults, owing to the-
wasting away of their imniersed por-
tions. Immense pieces of ice fell
fron a berg on to the deck of a ship.
that had approached too close to it
while in this transitory state, carrying
away her masts and maiming some of
the crew. Again, ships have beery
sunk by colliding with submerged&
portions of bergs, extending from
their visible volume like reefs ofrocks
fron a bold sea coast. Hayes com-
pared one that he saw to the Colossus
of Rhodes. His ship could have-
sáiled under the arch of ice formed
in the heart of the berg

North Atlantic bergs are neither so,
large nor so numerous as those met
with in the Southern Ocean between.
the Falkland Islands and the Cape ot
(.ood Hope. In 1854-55 an enor-
mous ice island was drifting in about
32 S. 24 W. for several months, -and
was passed by many ships,. It was
3o feet higb, 6o miles long, and 4b
miles wide, and was in shape like a
horseshoe. Its two sides inclosed a
sheltered bay measuring 40 miles.
across 1 A large emigrant ship, the
Guiding Star, sailed into this icy -bay
and was lost witli all hands. A simi-
lar, but smáller, mass of ice· was met
with' in thfe' North Atlantic by the-
Agra. She ran into a'bay formed in
the centre of an. iceberg, in 42 N.,.
which vwas 1Vz miles across, and she
experienced great difficulty in beating
out againr.

A cubic foot of ice weighs about
93o ounces, but the same -volume of
sea water weighs 1,280 ounces..
Hence ice floats on water, and- but,
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one ninth of the volume of a berg is
exposed to view. There are several
weil-authenticated instances of bergs
one thousand feet high having been
sighted in the Southern Ocean, so
that this would give the total height
of them as about nine thousand feet 1
-a fairly good sized mass of solid
water. In May, last year, the Inch-
green passed close alongside of a berg
that Captain Miller estimated had an
altitude of seven hundred feet above
the sea surface, and was seven miles
long. Bergs have often been seen
grounded on the banks of Newfound-
land where the deep sea lead gave a
depth of 65o feet. Ross saw several
stranded in Baffin's Bay where the
depth was 1,400 feet.

Bergs are unusually numerous in
some years, and a connection is said
to have been traced between the fre-
quency of bergs in the North Atlantic
apd the low temperature in our islands
during the summers of some years.
The ship Swanton passed three hun-
dred bergs in 1842 in 43 N. 50 W.
.She narrowly escaped destruction
-during the night, as she passed be-
tween two huge bergs that almost gra-
.zed her sides. Captain (afterward
Rev. Dr. Scoresby), while whaling in
the northern icy sea, counted no less
·than five hundred bergs under way
.for the open waters of the Atlantic.
Last June the- steamship Concordia
passed seventy-eight large bergs in a
.short space of time, as they lay
aground in the Straits of Belleisle.
This year the iceis both late and scarce.
In 1883 it was very abundant. No
forecast can be made as to the prob-
ability of frequency of bergs. A ves-
sel has been so firmly fixed in the ice
in the month of March in 44 N. 45 W.
that ber master was able to take a
stroll on the ice. In .1841 several
ships, stopped by ice in mid-Atlantic,
availed themselves of the opportunity
to kill some seals that were basking
supon it.

Bergs have been seen in the North
Atlantic laden with lumps of rock
sand and soil. The banks of New-
foundland would appear to have been
formed in this way. Arctic lands suf-
fer denudation by the inland ice as it
creeps along toward the sea, and the
bergs, separated from their parent gla-
ciers, deposit the fragments at the bot-
tom of the old ocean, there to harden
into rocks and help in moulding the
surface of the coast. Nothing is lost,
nothing is new. In August, 1827, a
berg was observed stranded in eighty-
five fathoms in 462 N. 45 W. Much
earth and rock were embedded in its
fissured sides. Polar bears and other
Arctic animals were seen on the bergs
of 1883. An abandoned ship was
ppssed high and dry on a huge ice
island in 1794, and a ship with her
crew was seen similarly situated in
1845; but no help could be afforded.

On April 21, 1851, the brig Reno-
vation passed an immense ice Island,
about ninety miles to the eastward of
St. John's, Newfoundland. Two dis-
mantled ships lay snugly upon it, but
there was no sign of life. Captain
Ommanny, R. N., was deputed to in-
vestigate this report, and took great
pains to arrive at its truth, as it was
inferred that these ships were the Ere-
bus and Terior, of Sir John Frank-
lin's ill-fated expedition. Some peo-
ple are still of the sane way of think-
ing. The crew of the Gernan dis-
covery ship Hansa were corhpelled to
abandon their vessel, crushed by the
ice, and took refuge on an immense
floating mass of ice, where they re-
mained for eight months. Their float-
ing ice island was seven miles in cir-
cuiference, and drifted south, until
the poor fellows were able to make
their escape. During this time they
had lived in a hut constructed from
the coal saved from their ship. H.-
M. S. Resolute was abandoned, em-
bedded in the ice, but was picked up
after a long drift southward. This
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ice.bearing current tends to make the
American coast very cold, and, as we
write, Sydney, C. B., is not yet open
to navigation, akhough it is 7 degrees
further south than Liverpool. The
warmer water of the Gulf Stream, on
the other hand, enables the whalers to
get far to the northward, on this side
of the Atlantic, and makes the mean
temperature of Ireland in 52 degrees
N. as high as that of American coast
ports in 38 degrees N., 14 degrees
nearer to the equator.

Many losses and casualties were
caused by the ice in the North Atlan-
tic last season. Masters should take
frequent observations of the tempera-
ture of the sea, although it must not
be relied upon as a specific indication.
Warning may often be obtained by

means of the echo given off from a
berg when a steam whistle is sounded.

No precution must bc neglected
by those who navigate our floating
palaces and ocean tramps,' but the
safest plan is to adopt a southerly
route clear of hergs. The Etruria has
followed this course in her fastest
passages. Our Admiraltycharts show
the seasonable litnits of bergs, and
the United States Hydrographical
Office issues charts every month giv-
ing the exact position of each bergup
to the moment of going to press.
Notices of bergs passed at sea should
be forwarded to-Washington immedi-
ately on arrival, and every berg re-
ported to us will receive due publicity
in our columns.-Liverpool Journal
of Commerce.

THE RIGHTS OF THE HOME IN THE SCHOOL.

BY CHARLES F. THWING, MINNEAPOLIS.

IT is to be confessed that much of
our common school education is

in the state suggested by the harlequin
in the Italian comedy, who comes
upon the stage with a bundle of papers
under each arm. "What do you carry
under yotir right arm?" he is asked.
"Orders," he answers. "And what do
you carry under your left arm?"
"Counter orders," is his reply. Edu-
cation should be aimed at one trade
or profession, is one assertion. Edu-
cation shôuld be broad, and should
have no direct reference to one's call-
ing, is a second assertion. "The
study of the ancient classics represents
time wasted," says one. "Theancient
classics should be included in the
course of every student whose educa-
tion closes with the high school,»'de-
clares a second. "The state has no
right to teach religion," affirms one.
"The state is not doing its duty to
itself or to its citizens, if it fails to
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teach the being of God, and the duty
of loving God," asserts another. But
it is not the present purpose to recon-
cile these differences. This paper
can be made of the most worth by
limiting it to the single theme of the
demands which the home may justly
make -upon the school. For the
home and the sehool represent the
two formative factors in every human
life, and the home is the more impor-
tant and the more formative. The
school exists for, the homes and not
the home for the school. And there-
fore it is important to ask and answer
the question, What rights can the
home claim of school? What is the
duty of the school to the home.

In approaching this theme, there-
fore, I remark that the home has the
right of requiring that the school do
not impair the health of its students.
The length of sessions, the hardness
of tasks, the physical conditions of
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ventilation, and stairways, should not
be suffered to interfere with the de-
velopment of the body. In the race
of life, winning depends in part upon
lungs, stomach, liver. He who suc-
ceeds may succeed with physical irn-
perfections and disabilties, but he suc-
ceeds in spite, not because, of them.
A doctor told a boy, whom the world
knows as Ralph Waldo Emerson,
"You have no stamina." If Waldo
lacked physical vigour, lie had large
intellectual and moral force. But I
have sometimes thought that had his
constitution been more vigorous his
philosophy would have lost some of
is dreamy mysticism, and gained in
clear and definite principle and state-
ment. The boy or girl needs first to
be a robust animal.

I do not think that the schools are
in peril of undermining the health of
the pupils. The lessons to be learned
are not hard or difficult. For one I
have been accustonied to spend ten
hours a day over my books, and I
have grown stronger under such a
pressure. The pupils who do break
down in the public schools, break
down from causes outside the school
room. The school ought to set, and
the home ought to demand that the
school set, duties sufficient to con-
sume the time of each week not
needed in sleep, exercise, or ordinary
pleasure. When the girl in addition
to ber school duties takes two music
lessons a week, with an hour's practice
on the piano each day, when she at-
tends one or two parties a week for
four months of the season, and ber
head does not touch the pillow before
one or two o'clock in the morning, she
certainly will break down. When
such a catastrophe occurs, usually a
wail goes up fron the home over the
hot-bed pressure of the public school.
Which, I ask, is to blame for the hol-
low chests and the sunken eyes, the
fingering of the lexicon, or the finger-

1ng of the piano keys, nights spent in

making geometric curves on paper,
or nighis spent in making geometric
curves on dancing floors, The school
should not be blamed for impairing
the health of its members, when it
does not impair their health. The
home should guard the hcalth of its
sons and daugbters, and also demand
that the school should co- operate
with it in prcserving the bloon of the
cheek and the tone of the constitu-
tion.

The home may further demand
that the school train the intellectual
qualities. The emphatic word is the
last, " qualities." I have a diminish.
ing respect for knowledge as know-
ledge ; I have an increasing regard
for the qualities of the intellect. The
purpose of education is not to cram a
thousand pigeon holes of the mind
with facts; the purpose is to make the
mind an engine to do any work to
which it may be summoned. Know
ledge is like food, not to be kept, but
to be consumed in making mental
force and vigour. I care little what
the mind knows, I care much what
the mind can do. The chief good in
knowing is the discipline which know-
ing gives. It would be impossible
for the president of most Anerican
colleges to pass the entrance exami-
nations into the freshman class.
This fact indicates no incapacity for
their position, for knowledge of Latin
and Greek and geometry has done
its special work for them. They have
converted their bare knowledge into in-
tellectual qualities. The flour merch-
ant who wants to go to Europe does not
take barrels of flouralong with him to
pay his railroad and steamer fares.
Fie converts flour into drafts before he
takes his departure. It is well for
many of us that we have forgotten
our Greek and our Calculus, for we
have converted our Greek and our
Calculus into culture, into intellectual
apprehension and discrimination.
The president of Yale College lately
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said: "If the teacher can stimulate
the mind of his pupil and give him a
powerful impulse and enthusiasm, he
accomplished his best work." Not,
therefore, what one Icarns, but how
one leaens; not the amount, but the
method, is the prime question.

It was not reading Greek at three
which made John Stuart Mill a great
thinker; it was rather the exactness,
thoroughness, patience vhich his
father instilled as he taught him lang-
uage and metaphysics. The judg-
ment and the power of weighing
evidence, intellectual honesty and
candour, thoroughnessin investigation,
accuracy in statement,-these are the
qualities to be fostered. . No school,
however great, should fail to discipline
these elements. It is not the present
purpose to suggest methods for serv-
iug these noble ends, but it may be
fitting to say that the method formerly
popular, the discipline of the memory,
is not the proper method. The
memory is an important and useful
function, but is far from the most im-
portant. A generation ago a school-
room had many parrots and martinets
who repeated the book, whose minds
were a sponge which soaked up fact
and fancy, and emptied fact and eancy
at the teacher's inquisitive squeeze.
Let us have not simply those who
know, but also those who think; not
simply those who repeat, but those
who reason ; not simply those who are
cyclopedias, but also those who are
human characters.

I pass on to speak about a third,
and very important right, which the
home may demand of the school. It
is the training of the moral qualities
of the boys and girls. •These moral
qualities are not in one sense distinct
from the intellectual, for moral quali-
ties have an intellectual side, and tbe
intellectual qualities a moral aspect.
I anothe. ;nse, they are quite dis-
tinct. Thost. great cardinal vlrl'ies
which are the hinges i which turn

the gate of moral character, should be
firmly set. The scholar should be
taught reverence for justice; the
scholar should be taught temperance
in the use of pleasure, abstinence in
the indulgence of cvil. The scholar
should be taught, as the statute in a
score of states demands, that indul-
gence in alcoholic stimulant is an evil,
and an evil most destructive. The
scholar should be disciplined to
prudence and foresight; the scholar
should be inspired to moral courage;
the responsibility of power he should
be made to understand; the duty of
sincerity lie shouîd feel. Self-reliance
which is not pride, and the humility
which is not self abasement, he should
possess. The rights of the animal
which we depreciate by calling it
dumb, he should be taught to respect.
The principles which underlie forgive-
ners and revenge he should under-
stand. Patriotism and philanthropy
should not be omitted from the con-
ception of his thought. Obedience to
authority he should know ; know as a
duty and a practice; and penitence
for wrong lie should feel. Purity of
thought and of feeling should be his
constant mood. In the younger
school moral zweetntss, and in the
older school moral thoughtfulness,
should be- secured. These moral
qualities the school should discipline.
They are more precious than intel-
lectual quality, more precious than all
the stores of learning.

Edward Everett Hale said in a
sketch of his school days in the Forum:
" I came home frôm school at the end
of the firat month with a report that
showed that f 'was ninth 'in a class of
fifteen. I showed it to my mother
because 1 had to. I thought she
would not lixe it. To my great sur-
prise and relief she said it was a very
good report; I said I thought she
would be displeased because I was so
low in the class, but she said: " That
is no matter ; probably the other boys
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arc brighter than you ; God made
them so, and you can't help it; but
the report says that you are among
the boys who behave well; that you
cati sec to, and that is ail I care
about." Yea, these moral qtalities
are what the mothers and fathers do
care about. For what do you prefer
for your child, to decline vir, or to be a
man? to prove that the square in-
inscribed on the base and perpen.
dicular equals the square inscribed on
the hypotheneuse, or found his char-
acter on the fundamental basis of the
eternal verities and of the upright in
conduct? For, as Sir Philip Sydney
says, " The ending of all earthly learn-
ing is virtuous action."

And here I say that the home
should demand that the school respect
the individuality of each child. The
necessary defect of a system of public
education is that the good of all must
be made superior to the good of ary
one. Each child is not fluid sweet-
ness, equal in amount and degree to
every other child, to be pressed into
certain equal-sized intellectual jars,
amd to be made to jdl. The child
is rather the seed in which the nature
of the intellectual stock, of the moral
bud, and the flowers of character are
foreordained. Wherein this individ-
uality is evil, let elimination and cor-
rection be made ; whereever it is
good and good of a specific sort, let
no transformation be attempted. Let,
tberefore, the teacher not look 'upon
.his forty scholars as forty vessels to be
laden each with a cargo of learning
.and to be moved across life's sea at
.an equal rate by the inspiration of one
,,notive; but rather as forty different
varieties of plants which God has set
in this garden of Eden, and to which
hbe is to be a» Adam to dress and to
tkeep.

Under Lthese moral influences I
%venture ,to suggest that the home may
jfittingly demand that the teacher en-
4éavour to impress the children with

j the right value of things material and
immaterial. Ex-Prcsident White of
Cornellspenthisboyhoodncarthehead
waters of the Susquehannah. In this
n eighbourhood was situated an aca-
demy. He says: "« I shall never
forget the awe which came over me
when, as a child, I saw Principal
Woolworth with his best students
around hin making astronomical ob-
servations through a small telescope.
Then began my education. So im-
perfectly we understand in our
country that stores, hotels, shops, facili-
ites for travel and traffic, are not the
highest things in cailization." With
the children ne the very rich or of the
very poor famuies the task of impres-
sing the proper valu:- of things mater-
ial and immaterial is difficult. The
very rich and the very poor are con-
stantly tempted to regard the material
as of supreme importance; the one
because they have it and know its
value, the other because they have it
not and therefore think they know its
value. There is one respect in which
this right placing of value is to be
emphasized; it is the worth put on
manual labour. In our age everybody
wants to do no harder work with his
hand than signing cheques. Manual
employment is despised. The gen-
teel callings are overcrowded; manual
employments are not supplied. Ra-
belais and Rousseau are wise when
they demand that their pupils shall
perform manual labour. Col. Higgin-
son tells us in that excellent magazine,
-the Foru,-that he once thought
of giving a year to the blacksmith's
trade for the purpose of allying him-
self with all sorts of people, and to
know for a few nonths the sweetnesi
of earning day's wages by the day's
labour of his hands. Thereforelet our
boys and girls be taught that labour is
honourable; that the blouse of the
mechanic is a livery ten thousand
fold whiter than silk and satin pur-
chased through trickery and chicanery.
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Let cvcry. boy and girl be taught that
the labour qf thehandsis as honourable
as the labour of the brain, if its motive
and inspiration be as noble; and that
laziness is the first cousin to moral ev.

Morals and religion are twin stars,
cach revolving about the other, cach
giviig light to and receiving light
from the other, and both seen at some
angles shining as one point of the
divine light. I therefore say further
that the home should demand that
the school be religious. I do not say
that the school should teach religion.
I do not say that the home should
demand that the doctrines of the
Protestant church, or of the Catholic
church, be afiirned; but I do say
that the atmosphere and the
tone of the school should be
religious. That there is a God,
and that God has relation to
man, and man to God,-these are the
fundamental facts which, like most
foundations, should be buried deep
in the substructure of every school-
room. It was not the public school,

in our use of the word public, of which
Dr. Arnold was the master fourteen
years, and through which he impress-
ed himself on English thought and
life. But even in our public school
the teacher has the right to creat such
an atmosphere as Dr. Arnold created
at Rugby; not instruction in dogma
or testament, not the repetition of
sacred words or forms of praycr, but
a subordination of ouery *iutrest to,
tie iaw of God should be emphasized.
We need to foster that spirit which
the old Webster spelling-book helped
to foster in that simple sentence print-
cd across the first page, "You may
not put off the law of God." The
Catholics are, in a large measure,
right when they call our schools god-
less ; but our schools need not be god-
less, our schools should not be>god-
less. One who does not believe in a
God, and is not willing to teach his
scholars of Him, is not fit to help in
forming the highest character in the
most formative age of the character.
-ournal of Education, New England.

SCRIPTURE LESSONS FOR SCHOOL AND HOME.

No. 19. THE APOSTLES SENT OuT.

To read-St. Matthlew x.

I HEIR CALL. (1-4) By
Christ Himself after a night of

prayer (St. Luke vi. 12), probably by
laying on of hands. Chosen out fron
the disciples who accompanied Christ
(Acts i. 21) for special purpose-
called Apostles, i.e., missionaries-
" those sent out. " Names in sets of
two-brothers paired together and
friends. Peter put first in all the lists
as leader among equals. Judas
Iscariot (i.e., of to-n of Kerioth)
always last. Bartwt..j, same as
Nathaniel-friend of Philip before his
conversion. (St. , John i. 45-47.)

7ames, son of Cleophas--first Bishop
of Jerusalem (Acts xv. 13), called
" brother, " ï.e., cousin of Christ.
Lebbaus, also called Jude, brother of
James. (St. Luke vi. 16.)
Il. THEIR M:SSIoN. (5-15.) Not
to the Gentiles-their time for hearing.
the Gospel not' yet come-not tilt
Day of Pentecost. Aot to the Samar-
itans-they weré aliens-mixed race
(2 Kings xvii. 24), mixed religion-
part heathen rites, part worship of
God. Worshipped on Mount Gerizim.
(St. John iv. 20.) Present mission
to Jews only in country villages of
Galilee. Notice these points. They
were-

î. To preach glad news of Christ
the King's coming.
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2. To work miracles as proof of
their mission.

3. To be simple in their habits--
no change of dress.

4. To avoid giving offence by'
moving from house to house.

III. Tuskt DANGERS. (16-27.)
Would be as shcep among wolves
sceking their lives.

r. Delivered to councils, as
Stepien. (Ats vi. z6.)

à .. uurged in synagognes, as St.
Paul at Iconium. (Acts xiv. r, 5 )

3 Brought b-fore kings, as Paul
before Agrippa.(Acts xxvi. r.)

Must expect to be hated, as Stephern
(Acts vii. 54) ;persited from city to
city (sec Acts viii. 1, 4); m'ilted like
Christ (Acts xxii. 22).

IV. THEIR ENCOURAGEMENTS.

(20, 28-42.) 1. 7he Spirit's h9.
First given at Pentecost, enabling
them to speak in different languages
(Acts ii. 6) ; afterwards helping them
to speak boldly (Acts iv. 8, 13). (2)
Tle Father's care. Their enemies
could at worst only kill their bodies.
God will protect them. He cares for
sparrows, much more for them.

But they must be prepared to do
two things-(r) Confess C/ràt-not
deny Him, as Peter did among the
servants, but speak boldly for Him, as
same Peter did before'elders. (Acts
iv. 13.) Then Christ will acknow-
ledge them at the last day. (2) Re-
nounzce allfor Christ, as Paul did at
his conversion (Gal. i. 16) ; willing to
lose life for Christ, as James did (Acts
xii. r), and many others.

V. THEIR REWARDS. (40-42.)
1. Be received as ambassadors for

Ch rist. 2. Receive God's approval.

No. 20. ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST.

To read-St. Mat/Ace xi. 1--19.

I. ST. JOHN'S MESSAGE. (1-6.)
Christ's disciples gone on their mis-
sion. Christ followed to proclaim

llimself. They were to preach re-
pentance-turn men's hearts-pro-
claini the Saviour-then He showed
Hinself the Lamb of God. (St. John
i. 29.) Christ's miracles begin to be
talked about-fame reaches St. John
iii his prison at Machorus-fortrcss
near Dead Sea. Why was he thcre?
Because had denounced the sin of
Hcrod Antiias in taking hts brother's
wife (xiv. r). Allowed to have visits
in prison from his disciples. Now
hears of Christ, and sends two mes.
sengers to ask Him if he is indeed the
expected Christ. Vhat had St. John
already known of Christ?-i. Prob-
ably brought up with Him (his cousin)
from childhood-his own parents hav-
,ing died. 2. Had baptised Him in
the River Jordan. (St. Matt. iii. z6.)
3. Had testified to Him as the San of
God. (St. John i. 34.)

Why then did St. John send to ask
Christ? Three reasons been sugges-
ted :-

z. To confirm his own doubts-
because Christ did not set hi free.

2. To confirm the faith of his dis-
ciples.

3. To induce Christ to proclaim
Himself publicly as Messiah.

Il. ST. JoHN's CHARACTER. (7-
15.) (1) What il was not. Wak,
like a reed. He had not been afraid
of publicans, soldiers, etc. (St. Luke
iii. 12-14.) He had rebuked Herod.
Was bold and unflinching in his con-
duct. £fjeminate. Not seeking king's
palaces-clad in soft clothes-but
leading austere life in desert (iii. 4),
setting example of frugality and self-
denial. (2) W/at it was. Great in
position, as prophet and forerunner of
Christ; and great in fact, as holy,
patient man.

How was his greatness shown ?-
z. An angel announced his birth.
2. Full of Holy Ghost from birth.
3. Was special messenger of Christ.
4. Baptised Christ.
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Yet lcast in Christ'& Kingdom is
greater-because sees fulfilment of
Christ's life, death, and resurrection.
Tnercfore must strive carnestly to
enter that kingdom.

LtssoNs. 1. Patiace under trial
*-from St. John. 2. Tlitanzkfulsc.s
for our greatcr privileges. 3.
Symp1 athy with all secking to serve
God.

PUBLIC OPINION.

Tii growing discontent with the
present system of school inspection,
and with the mode in which Inspec-
tors are chosen or promoted, is not
likely (says the .North Brifti Daily
Mai) to be allayed unless a resolute
effort at reform be put forth on other
lines than those hitherto pursued.

A vERY excellent mov!!ment has
lately been set on foot by the Lundy's
Lanc Historical Society, in offering
prizes for the best essays on Canad-
san history, to be written by pupils of
the High Schools in the county of
Welland, and dealing with the War of
1812 as the first epoch they may take
up.-The Week.

MR. SMITir bas not seen his way
(says the St. James's Gazde) to
miake any open recognition of Mat-
(hew Arnold's public services. But
his even greater services to literature
must not 'be allowed to pass un.
rewarded by a nation which learned
in no small degree from his teaching
to love what is beautiful in literature
and to despise what is contemptible.
The value of his writings is not to -be
measured by the circulation of his
books. It would be unbecoming to
a gre-t nation tiat the funds should
not be forthcoming which are required
to make a generous memorial of his
noble and inspiring work.

THE school board is in an un-
comfortable position at the present
time. At its last meeting two peti-
tions were received, asking for a hear-

ing upon the removal of Switon's
Outlines of the Worlds History.
One petition was referred ta the text-
book committee with full powcrs, the
other to the High School committec
with full powers. The textbook com.
mittce gave a private hearing, at which
Dr. Blake, Judge Fallon, and Dr.
Duryea were present, Meusrs. G. R.
Swasey and E.,C. Carrigan being ab.
sent. Several members of the general
committee were .present. The pe-
titioners presented the following for-
mal statement of the case:

T the Hfonourable Members of the
Se/ool Committae of Bason :

On behalf of the Evangetical Al-
liance of the city of Boston, we, its
committee, would respectfully submit
the following petition, with the reasons
for the sane. We respectfully pe-
tition the school committee to restore
to its place in the English High
School Swinton's Outlines of the
World's History, which, it is publicly
reported, this committee bas stricken
from the list of its textbooks.
Reasons for the petition : i. The
book ejected from the cuniculum of
study bas in its favour ten years of
public endorsement and use. It bas
a long and honourable tenure in our
public schools. 2. The paragraph
and first note, on account of which
the book bas been ejected, contain a
true statementofhistory. This asser-
tion is supported by standard author-
ities of all schools. We wish neither
the suppression of history nor the per-
version of history. 3. The book
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ejected is upon the expurgatory list of
books of a certain religious sect, a
member of which bas begun the move-
ment resulting in its ejection. For
this committee of free citizens to put
its expurgatorial stamp upon the book
for the reasons alleged is to ally itself
with that religious sect. Such an act
would be a misrepresentation of the
Boston public and American ideas.
It would be the beginning of a religi-
ous war upon the hearthstone of our
civil institutions. It would plant sec-
tarian strife in the cradle of American
children.

As American citizens we enter a
solemn protest against all who origin-
ate a continuance of such a course.
For the past ten years there has been
peace in our school community.
The disturbers of the peace are those
who break the line which these years
have followed.

As heads .f American households,
as the fathers of children who fill our
public schools, as American electors,
who have in large part created this
school comrnittee, and who for the
time have intrusted to the members
thereof their rights for the safe keep-
ing, we ask you to act, as we would
act, in the interest of the whole com-
munity, and to continue the success-
ful and peaceful past by granting this
petition. (Signed) PHILIP S. MOXOM,
JAMES M. GRAY, DAVID GREGG,
JAMES B.DUNN, A. J. GORIoN,
NELSON B. JONES, JR., JOHN F.
CLYMER, EZRA F.KÍNSWORTH.-BOS-
ton Vournal of Education.

THE EDUCATIONAL MoLOCH.-
KING HEROD might rejoice greatly if
he lived in these days; he would see
a sort of " massacre of the innocents "
going on daily, under State direc-
tion and with the apathetic approval
of the British public. We do not

mean, of course, that our blessed edu-
cational system absolutely murders
those who come into its clutch. But
in the case of infants, it has an un-
mistakable tendency to shorten life.
Take the picture of one of these in-
stitutions communicated to a Lanca-
shire paper by an expert. It contains
about 200 îafants between three and
six years of age. Ail ofthem "study "
(save the mark!) in one room, class
rivalling class, and pupil-teacher pupil-
teacher, in the vain endeavour to
hear and make themselves heard.
The necessarily vitiated atmosphere,
the confused jumble of simultaneous
viva voce instruction in different
branches, and the fearful noise, must
be sufficiently trying to the baby con-
stitutions. But there is a worse ordeal
even than this purgatory; every now
and then an inspector makes his
awful appearance, and the infants have
to go through their educational fac-
ings in fear and trembling. Talk of
bogies, indeed ! What more frightful
spectre was ever conjured up by an
idiotic nurse than this stern function-
ary, bristling all over with sharp ques-
tions like a Texan citizen with bowie-
knives and revolvers ? The teachers.
thenselves are smitten with awe by his.
dread presence, knowing well that it
largely rests with him to mar their
careers. But it is on the little ones
that he produces the most terrifying
effect; they shrivel up as he glares at
them, and what muddled learning they
have picked up vanishes clean away.
No doubt it is a great advantage to
poor folk to have their infants looked
after while they are at work. . But
this might be done vithout putting
the unfortunate brats to educational
torture. Play is the thing for child-
ren under six; the more they have of
it, the better for their mental and phy-
sical health.-Globe (London).
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Notes for Teachers.

NOT.ES FOR TEACHERS.

MOUNT ST ELIA.-This mountain,
on the border of Alaska, which bas
been supposed to reach the height of
15,000 feet bas, been estimated by
recent travellers, who ascended by
the western side, to be at least 20,000
feet high. They climbed up to the
height of 11,500 feet but owing to
the slippery state of the steep ascent,
and the depth of snow, could proceed
no further.

BooKs give to all who will faithfully
use them, the society and the pre-
sence of the best and greatest of our
race. No matter how poor I am; no
matter though the prosperous of my
own time will not enter my obscure
dwelling, if learned men and poets
will enter and take up their abode
under my roof,-if Milton will cross
my threshold and sing to me of Para-
dise; and Shakespeare open to me
the world of imagination and the work-
ings of the human heart; and Frank-
lin enrich me with his practical wis-
dom,-I shall not pine for want of
intellectual companionship, and I may
become a cultivated man, though ex-
cluded from what is called the best
society in the place where I live.
Nothing can supply the place of
books.-Channing.

THE SINKING OF THE CORDILLERA
OF THE ANDES.-The Cordillera of
the Andes bas for some time been
exhibiting a curious phenomenon. It
results from observations made upon
the altitudes of the most important
points, that their height is gradually
diminishing. Quito, which in 1745
was 9,596 feet above the level of the
sea, was only 9,570 feet in 1803,
9,567 in 1834, and scarcely 9,520 in
1867.. The altitude of Quito bas,
therefore, diminished by 76 feet in
the space of 122 years. Another

peak, the Pichincha, bas dininished
by 218 feet during the same period,.
and its crater has descended 425 feet
in the last 25 years. That of the Ant-
isana bas sunk 165 feet in 64 years.
-La Gazette Geographique.

IT is an interesting fact, especially
in view of certain comparisons nearer
home that it suggests, that in Austra-
lia the subject of school hygiene bas
received special 'attention for some.
years in the state or public schools.
The teachers are particularlyinstructecb
to be careful about the spread of in-
fectious diséases, and the public
health law is sufficiently stringent to-
secure the exclusion of scholars and
teachers from bouses in which com.
municable diseases exist. In the
State schools of Victoria, now for a.
number of years, a systen of object
lessons bas been given, with a view to
imparting elementary instruction bear-
ing upon the health òf the people;.
these lessons generally include such
subjects as food, clothing, ventilation,.
cleanliness and the prevention of in-
fectious diseases. There have also
been given at stated times lessons for
the treatment of snakebite, for the re-
suscitation of the drowned, and for
the first aid to the injured. The De-
partment of Education requires also
some elementary knowledge on the
part of teachers upon the subjects -of
sanitation and physiology.-Ex.

THE first railway has been laid in.
Morocco. The line is only a.toy for
the amusement of the Sultan, but, it
may have fruitfulresults nevertheless.
The railway, with al] its appurtenances,
is a gift from the King of the Belgians
to Muley Hassan, who appears tb be-
delighted with it. It bas been laid in
the park surrounding the imperial
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palace at Mequinez, and was lately
opened with some pomp. The rail-
way has been purposely laid' with
several sharp curves and steep gradi-
ents, by way of showing the Moors
the wonderful things that àteam can
do. The saloon carnage, of which, in
addition to engine, tender, and guard's
van, the rolling-stock consists, is
elaborately decorated and upholstered
in a style which, although somewhat
.bizarre to the European eye, was
thought to be suitable to-the taste of
a Moorish Sultan. Muley Hassan
did not dare to trust himself in the
strange conveyance on the opening
day, but he made some of his male
relations and Ministers take several
trips and recount to him their ex-
periences, which seemed to be
thoroughly satisfactory.-SclioolNews-
paper. ___

WEBSTER'S EARLY HOME.-" It iS
-only shallow-minded pretenders who
-either make distinguished origin mat-
ter of personal merit or obscure origin
matter of personal reproach. Taunt
and scoffing at the humble condition
ofearlylife affect nobody inthiscountry
but those who are foolish enough to
indulge in them; and they are gener-
ally sufficiently punished by public re-
buke. A man who is not ashamed of
himself, need not be ashamed of his
.early condition. It did not happen
to me to be born in a log-cabin; but
my elderbrothers and sisters were born
in a log-cabin, raised amid the snow-
-drifts of New Hampshire, at a period
so early that when the smoke rose
from its rude chimney and curled over
the frozen hills there was no similar

-evidence of a white man's habitation
between it and the settlements on the
nivers of Canada: Its remains still
*exist. I make to it an -annual visit.
I carry my children to it to teach them
the hardships endured by the genera-
tions which have gone before them.
I love to dwell on the tender recollec-

tions, the kindred ties, the early affec-
tions and the touching narratives and
incidents which mingle with ail I know
of this primitive family abode. I
weep to think that none of those who
inhabited it are now among the living ;
and if ever I am ashamed of it, or if 1
ever fail in affectionate veneration for
him who reared it, and defended it
against savage violence and destruc-
tion, cherished ail the domestic virtues
beneath its roof, and through the fire
and blood of a seven years' revolution-
ary war, shrank from no danger, no toil,
no sacrifice, to save his country, and
to -raise bis children to a condition
better than his own, may my name
and the name of my posterity be blot-
ted forever from the memory of man-
kidd."-Ex.

THE suggestions of improvement
which President Eliot, of Harvard, in
the Atiantic for August, nakes and
elaborates with argument and illustra-
tion are comprised under five'heads:

r. Better teachers are needed. To
this end a better tenure of office is
necessary, in order to secure for the
function of teaching greater consider-
ation and dignity. A large proportion
of male teachers is also desirable in
order that general longer continuance
in the work may be effected, and that
the habit of teaching from day to day
without that seriousness of purpose
that belongs to the hope of achieving
a tecognised professional success may
be done away with in the largest
possible measure.

2. Courses of study must be im-
proved. "A good course of study
will not execute itself,-it must be
vivified by the good teacher; but an
inj udicious course is an almostinsuper-
able obstacle to the improvement of a
city's schools. As a rule, the Ameri-
can programmes do not seerm substan-
tial enough, from the first year in the
primary school onward. There is not
enough meat in the diet. They do
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not bring the child forward fast
enough to maintain his interest and
induce him to put forth his strength."

3. Much time- can be saved in
primary and secondary schools by di-
minishing the number of reviews, and
by never aiming at that kind of
accuracy of attair ment which reviews
followed by examinations are intended
to force. It is one of the worst de-
fects of examinations that they set an
artificial value upon accuracy of attain-
ment. Good examination results do
not always prove that the training of
the children examined has been of the
best kind."

4. Striking statistics are given show-
ing that children are often kept back
and that thus the average ageof classes
is often made mudh higher than the
programme for the grade iný question
calls for. "The great body of child-
ren ought to pass regularly from one
grade to another, without delay, at the
ages set down on the programme; and
any method of examination which in-
terferes with this regular progress does
more harm than good."

5. It-is suggested that the shorten-
of the school year has gone far enough,
and that some steps should be taken
in the other direction.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

TH E college Addresses of Sir Daniel
Wilson, University College, and Dr.
Watson, Professor of Moral Phil-
osophy, Queen's University, will re-
pay careful reading.

THE City of Toronto, for the privi-
lege of having the Queen's Park as a
public park, has endowed two chairs
in the University of Toronto. The
President of University College, Sir
Daniel Wilson, paid the present Mayor
of Toronto a well-deserved compli-
ment on the satisfactdry settlement of
this difficulty. The Government of
Ontario has its buildings in this same
public park. What is it going to do ?
If it is simple justice for the city to
endow chairs in the University for
privileges enjoyed, surely for that
same plain reason the Province should
do itself the honour of "doing like-
wise."

HIGHER -EDucATIoN OF WoMEN.
-The movement for the establish-
ment of a College Course for Women
in affiliation with Trinity University,,
Toronto, alluded to by Chancellor
Allan in his.,last Convocation speech,

is, we are assured, rapidly approach-
ing shape for academic work. A
large amount of support has been
secured, and more is promised with a
readiness which augurs well for the
success of this latest undertaking for
the education of women in a college
of their own. The College has ob-
tained a temporary building until a
permanent one is provided. An ac-
complished Lady Principal has been
appointed, and the professors of
Trinity will lecture to the lady under-
graduates. tlready several under-
graduates have entered their names,
and a good attendance is expected.

REPORT OF THE ROYAL COMMIS-
SION APpOINTED TO INQUIRE
INTO ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
IN ENGLrAND AND WALES.

O such important report on edu-
cation as this has appeared since

the one that, gave origin to the Act
that was passed in 1870 by the efforts
of the late Mr.. Forster. In appoint-
ing the Commission the government
aimed among other things to makeit of
a-representative character.. Religion
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was represented in the persons of
Cardinal Manning, the Bishop of
London, Canon Grçgory, and, Dr.
Rigg ; science by such names as Sir
John Lubbock ; elementary education
by Mr. Heller, Secretary of the Na-
tional Union of Elementary Teachers,
Sir Francis Sandford, a former Secre-
tary of the Education Department,
and Mr. Buxton, a former chairman
of the London School Board. Be-
sides these the Commission included
several prominent public men who are
more or less identified with education,
such as Sir R. A. Cross, Lord Norton,
Hon. L. Stanley, and Sir B. Samuel-
son. It was appointed on the 15th
of January, 1886, and spent one
hundred and forty-six days in hearing
and discussing evidence with a view
to making out the Report now issued.
The conclusions of such a body of
men cannot be otherwise than im-
portant, and as it will interest our
readers to know those which most
concern ourselves we supply a sum-
mary of them.

In regard to school accommoda-
tion, " after making due allowance for
absence on account of sickness, wea-
ther, distance from school, and other
reasonable excuses for irregular at-
tendance, school seats should be pro-
vided for one-sixth of the population."
Ten square feet, and one hundred
cubic feet should be the minimum
accommodation for each child in aver-
age attendance, and school buildings
should be provided with a proper
amount of light and úr--suitable
premises-and a reasonable extent of
playground. While inspectors should
be men of wide and liberal training,
the tone and character of the teach-
ing profession in elementary schools
would be raised by sel.ecting them
from the general body of, teachers.
In selecting inspectors, special weight
should be given to the possession of
an adequate knowledge of natural
science. In large towns the experi-

mentniight be tried of appointing
sub-inspectresses to assist in the ex-
amination of infant schools and of the
lower standards. Inspectors' assist-
ants should be chosen from the pick
of the elementary teachers. The
Head, Master of a school should be
free to superintend the whole work of
the school, but he should not be dis-
sociated from actual instruction. In
fixing the qualifications of teachers it
must be borne in mind that there are
some iwith a natural aptitude and love
for teaching who have not received a
professional training, and who could
not be excluded from the profession
without a loss to the schools. The
salaries of teachers ought to be fixed.
A superannuation scherne should be
established by means of deferred an-
nuities, supplemented by the Educa-
tion Department out of moneys pro-
vided by parliament. There is no>
other equally trustworthy source from
which an adequate supply of teachers.
can be got than that of pupil teachers,
and the system of apprenticeship
with modifications tending to im-
provement in the education of pupil
teachers ought to be upheld. Facili-
ties should be provided for the with-
drawal of such pupil teachers as have-
no liking, or who are proved to be
unsuited for the work of teaching.
A third year at a training college
would be an advantage to some stu-
dents. While it is best to have resi-
dential training colleges, the large
need for more generally available op-
portunities of training leads the Coni-
mission to suggest the experiment of
training non-residential students in
connection with local university col-
leges. The system of compulsory at-
tendance at school, up to the age of
thirteen years at least, is affirmed.
Approval is expressed of truant and
day industrial schools, as they have
been found efficacious in erforcing
compulsion, In regard to the studies
pursued, there is room for much im-
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provement in reading; too much im-
portance is attached to spelling, which
is best learnt by the practice of read-
ing. The universal teaching of draw-
ing would tend to make the writing
of pupils better in form, and more
legible. Arithnetic should be care-
fully graduated so as to be well within
the compass of the scholars of both
sexes, and the exercises should be
thoroughly practical, and of a kind
likely to be met with in every-day
life. The principles as well as the
working of the rules should be taught.
Children should learn bv heart suit-
able passages of English poetry..
Under the head of grammar both
parsing and analysis should be re-
tained.

Geography, if properly taught, is
a branch of elementary science, a'nd
might well be taught along with object
lessons, while in the highest class
,Standard VIl.) the time allotted to
the subject might advantageously be
devoted to specialising some particu-
lar branch of the subject." In the
junior classes it may be expedient to
restrict the teaching of English history
to a general outline, giving in fuller
detail the most interesting epochs, or
the lives of its most eminent charac-
ters, but the advanced classes should
devote their time to acquiring a knôw-
Jedge of the constitution, and of some
of the national institutions. Drawing
is of the utmost importance, and at
no time can it be so easily taught as
during the period of schooling. It is
impossible to teach singing by note
in every school. Needlework, which
the Commission regarded as one of
the most important branches of a girl's
.education, should be thoroughly prac-
tical and efficient. The introduction
of elaborate apparatus for gymnastic
exercises into playgrounds is not to be
recommended. In towns the best
results both physical and moral can
be secured by the systen of drill re-
commended by the War Office. Pro-

vision should be made to confer spe-
cial certificates on teachers duly quali-
fied to conduct physical training, and
possessing the requisite elementary
knowledge of anatony. Tbe Com-
mission declares that the following
subjects of elementary instruction are
to be regarded as essential: Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic, Needlework for
girls, Linear Drawing for boys, Sing-
ing, English, so as to give the child-
ren an adequate knowledge of their
mother tongue, English history taught
by means of reading books, Geogra-
phy, especially of the British Empire,
Lessons on Common Objects in the
lower standards leading up to a know-
ledge of elementary science in the
higher standards. Though boys while
at school should not be taught a
trade, they might receive manual in-
struction in the use of tools after ten
years of age, and should receive some
instruction in elementary rcience
which the Commission believes, is
only second, to the three elementary
subjects usually taught.

The necessity of havir ¿ some form
of evening school for ti e purpose of
fixing and making perr.anent the day
school instruction, is spoken of as
being self-evident. Hence evening
schools should be regarded chiefly as.
schools for maintaining and continu-
ing the education already received in
the day school. The Commission
recommends that an adequate supply
of secondary schools, corresponding
to our High Schools and Collegiate
Institutes, should be organized
throughout the country, and that in-
creased funds should be provided out
of which to 'ireate sufficient exhibi-
tions for such deserving elementary
scholars as would profit by a training
in those schools.

Inspection of schools should be of
two kinds: (i) inspection in scholar-
ship,.and (2) inspection to ascertain
the moral tone and discipline of the
school. The Commission is unani-
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mously of the opinion that the system
of " payment by results," at present
prevailing, ought to be modified and
relaxed in the interests equally ôf the
scholars, of the teachers, and of edu,
cation itself. It is recommended that
the fixed grant per pupil in average
attendance be ten shillings. The
government should retain the power

to curtail the grant for faults of in.
struction, discipline, morality in the
scholars, or honesty in the conduct
and management of the cchool. The-
inspector should report cparately on
the moral training, cleanliness of
school and scholars, general intelli-
gence, classification of pupils, and
instruction of pupil teachers.

SCHOOL WORK.

MODERN LANGUAGES.
diosfH. 1. S'raAg&to, B.A., Goderich.

SW. H. FaAsgia, B.A., Toronto.

EXERCISES IN ENGLISH.
r. Substitute words for the italicized

phrases:
(a) It hàd stood ins that place for a hun-

dred years.
(b) in what place and ai what tine shall I

meet you?
(c) The house is in the vicinity of the

church.
(d) As we went out of the room they caie

into it.
(e) A short lime afterwards he made his

afpearance.
(f) They listened îtith attention to the

address given by the chairman.

2. Expand into complex or compound
sentences:

(a) He hates then for that very reason.
(b) Leaving him in the hall I entered the

room alone.
(c) Only ratepayers will be allowed to

vote.
(t) He was looking unusually well this

morning.
(e) You bave no reason to feel discouraged.
(f) With the chairman's permission I will

withdraw the motion.

3. Change tie voice of the faite verbs:
(a) The impressions which I left in their

minds will not soon be forgotten.
(b) I was told that the authorities had

made no further attempt to find out who
wrote it.

(c) Its course has been traced more thar
two thousand miles, but no one has yet
-reached its source.

4. Combine the following groups into a
simple, a compound, and a complex sentence,.
respectively:

(a) Two Englishmen traed there for
sone years. Their names were Elliott and
Thçrn. They were under the protection dF
Henry VIII. They obtained valuable furs..
They got thtm from the natives.

(b) The Governor was aided by a French
Huguenot. The name of the latter was.
Kirkt. The Governor fitted out a few armed.
vessels. With them he captured some French.
transports. These were on their way to.
Canada. He did nothing toward permanent
settlement.

(c) He had received a caution from bis.
adversary. He did not neglect it. A light
wind had arisen. He made allowance for it.
He shot very successfully. His arrow-
alighted in the very centre of the target.

5. Break up into a series of eight simple
sentences:

Ere the Christian could avail himself.oft
this mishap, bis nimble foeman sprang from
the ground. and, calling on bis steed, wbich
instantly returned to his side, he leaped into
his seat without touching the stirrup,.and-
regained all the advantage of which the.
Knight of the Leopard hoped to deprive,
him.

6. Which is.correct, and why Z
(a) Come in (into) the house ond, I wilb

try (and) to explain it to you.
(b) It tastes strong (strongly) of aluni.
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(c) Was (werc) there more than one mis.
take in it ?

(d) Whe.l will (shall) you be able to
finish it ?

(e) He lias a foolish custom (habit) of doing
that.
7. Fill the blanks:
z. With the proper-preposition-
(a) I have no sympathy - them.
(b) She was overcome -- emotion

- hearing the news.
(c) There is not the slightest neced

such a thing.
(d) Your answer is quite different

mine.

2. With the proper part of lie or lay, set
or.it-

(a) He told me to go and - down
for a little.

(6) I might have there till now.
(c) He went and down.
(d) I found them on the grass.

8. Write.simple sentences containing:
(a) All the parts of speech.
(b) The same word used with different

grammatical values.
(c) A noun phrase, an adjective phra5e,

and an adverb phrase.

9. Accentuate correctly: adult, allies, in.
quiry, mischievous, robust, precedence,
sonorous, recess.

îo. Indicate common mispronunciations
of duty, regular, grievous, shriek, studying,
violence.

ii. Change from direct narrative to in-
direct:

" By the cross of my sword," he said, lay.
irg his hand on the weapon as he spoke,
" I will be a true companion to thee, Sara-
cen, while our fortune wills that we remain
in company."

12. Change from indirect to direct:
He implored them by all they held most

dear, by all the ties that bound every one of
them to their common country, not to rejct
the bid which they were then considerinig.

r Correct any errors, giving reasons:
(a) It's a better book than any I know of.
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(b) He was very displeased when h'e heard
of it.

(c) She said she wished she was in his
place.

(d) She dresses quite as good as she can
afford.

(e) He did not act like we expccted he
would have donc.

C LAS S - R OO M.

EIDUCATION DEPARTMElT,
ONTARIO.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1888.
Third C/gs: Teacert.

ARITHMETIC.

Examiners-J. F. White, W. 1H. Ballard,
M.A.

NoTE.-Only nine questions are to be at-
tempted; of these, numbers 1, 3, 4, 6, 9,
12, must form six.

. ¾ ~of of -½f3&ofA
1. Simplify (a) -4 -(3 1+4 f) 3 + O r

(b) What fraction of 3651 days is 349
days, 8 hrs., 52 min., ig secs.?

i. (a) Ants. 1 J .

69426697
(b) 72582480

2. A can do a work in one.half.the time
that B requires, B can do it in two.thirds of
the time that C takes. All working together
do it in 18 days. How long would it take
each one separately?

2. A cau do tvice as much as B.
B can do I times as much as C.
Reduce all to terms of C.

54 men such as C can do the work in i8
days, etc. Ans. G=99 days; B, 66 daysý;
A, 35 days.

3. A man got a 90 days' note for $1360
for a lot which cost him $r2oo cash just a
year before, Money 6 per cent.; find.his
net gain at time of sale. (Bank discount;

360 days to a year; no days of grace.)'

3. At the time of sale the lot had cost
$12oo int. on $z2oo for i year at 6per
cent., or $1272. The owner obtained for it
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$'6o less the B. D. on $1360 for 1 ycar at
6 per cent., or $1339 6o cash, etc. Ans.
$67.6o.

4. Bought 78 ac. 3 r. i5 per. 7 yds. I ft.
9 in. of land at $8o pet acre ; sold 1 of It
at $120 pcr acre, and the rest at $.oo5 per
sq. fi. Find gain.

4. Ans. $778o.45, nearly.

5. A number of men and women earned
$93 a day, each man getting $2.25 and cach
woman $z.5o. Had there been 6 more men
and 7 more women the whole number of
-women would have earned the same as the
whole number of men. Find the actual
number of cach.

5. On the supposition mentioned the
amo-nt carned would have been increased
to $1 1y. By the sane, women earned J of

$117, etc. Ans. 39 women, 26 men.
6. A commission merchant receives 125

.bbls. of flour from A, I5o bb)s. fron B, 225
bbis. from C ; he finds on inspection that A's
is ,o per cent. better than B's, and C's is
Sr per cent. better than A s. He sells the
whole lot at $7.oo per barrel, charging 4
pet cent. commission. What sum must he
remit to each ?

6. Reduce then ail to flour of same value
as A's. By this 498ir bbls. of flour of A's
grade cost $3500, les% com., or $3360.

125
A shou'd get of $3360, etc. Ans.

$842.29.

7. A compound of tin and lead weighs
.rO-43 times as muclh as an equal bulk of
water, while tin weighs 7-44 times, and lead
,1 -35 times, as much as equal bulks of water.
Find the number of pounds of each metal in
.765 lbs. of the compound.

7. By the principle of averages, if the mix-
ture were all tin it would weigh less by
4o'43 - 7'44, or 2·99 times an equal bulk of
water. If it were ail lead it would weigh
more by I1 35 - 1o43, or .92 times an equal

:bulk ,of water. .·. to' balance excess by
deficiency we must take 92 parts of tin as
often as 299 parts of lead, etc. Ans. a8e
tin, 585 lead.

2. A bankrupt had goods worth $7950,

which, if sold at their full value, would give
his creditors Sîj pcr cent. of their claims.
But 1 of themn were sold at 171 per cent.
below their value, and the remainder At 231
pet cent below their value. How many
cents on the dollar did his creditors realize ?

8. o of goods wre sold at Il of their value.
i t Il là 4

Amount receiveden; of §aof value+ 1 cf lt
of value, or t of value. .. Creditors reccive

o of8ît cts., or 65 cts. on $r. Ans. 65c.

9. A begins business with a capital of
$3,2oo; after 3 months B is admitted as a
partner with $2400; after 3 months more C
is admitted with $î6oo. What fraction of
the year's gain should each have?

9. A has $3200 in the business for 12 mos.
B has $2400 " 9 mos.
C bas $16oo " 6 mos., etc.

Ans. A gets fi of profits.
1c. If it cost $11.20 for paper ter a room

25 f(. 3 in. long, 19 ft. 9 in. wide, and 12 ft.
high, when the paper is î yds. wide ; find
cost of the paper per linear yard. (No al.
lowance for doors and windows.)

Io. Peri. of room=9o ft. ; area of Walls=
peri. x H. = ro8o sq. ft., etc. Ans. 7 cts.

ix. What is the cost of polishing a cylin-
drical marble pillar, 2 ft. 6 in. in diameter
and 12 ft. long, at $t.25 a square foot ?

nr. Area of durved surface of pillar=cir.
of base x H. of pillar ; area of ends of pillar
=area of 2 equal circles, each of whose dia-
meters is 2 ft. 6 in., etc. Ans. $i30.t3
nearly.

12. A square field containing 16 ac. 401
sq. yds., has a walk around it outside x2 ft.
in width. Find the arca of the walk in yards.

12. Area of square = 77841 sq. yds. ; ..
side= 279 yds., etc. Ans. 4528 sq. yds.

ARITHM ETIC.
SOLUTIONS REQUESTED BY A SUBSCRIBER.

z. It is agreed that the rent of a farm shall
consist of a fixed sum, together with a certain
number of bushels of wheat ; when wheat is

56s. a quarter, the rent is £250 ; when wheit
is 6os. a quarter, the rent is £26o ; wha.t will
be the rent when wheat is 8os. a quarter ?
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2. The population of a counity would in
crease annually five per cent., were it not
that emigration annually carries ofF a per
cent. of the people ; what will bc the Increase
per cent. in the popuiltion after five years?

3. A man bought goods for $750, and sold
a certain portion of them at a 1oss of four
per cent. Having increawed his sellingprice
twelve and a haif per cent. he gainct four per
cent. on the whole transaction. Find the
portion of goods sold at a loss.

SOLUTIONS.

i. A difference of 4t. in the price per
qu'artcr raises the rent £io; a difference of
20r. in the price per quarter raises the rent

5o; £26o+50=4310.-4,nswer.
2. An annual increase of 41 pet cent. or

.045 Of the population, would givc 2n in-
crease of ([.o45)& - i of the population at the
end of live years.

(x.045)& - 1.246 +
1.246 - 1 ==.246, or 24.6 per cent.

3. · h total cost of goods = ' cost Of
goods on whiclh gain was made - -rI
cost of goods on which loss occurred; vége
cost of goods on which loss occurred, +Tu4a
(..... .. )= -r0Vq cost of goods on which
gain was made, - (........), 8

(...) =.i,(...);

x $75o-oo = $386-36 + is the

value of the portion of goods sold at a loss.

THIRD CLASS LITERATURE.
ANGLING, P. 62.

The figures 1, 29, 3-14, refer to the
speeches taken in order.

i. " my good master," " I pray," arti.
ficial "to" and "also" may be omitted
without destroying the sense; supplying them
produces a quaint effect and indicates that
there is no haste, hence their appropriateness
in describing a pursuit that demands leisure.

2. " My honest seholar," and " O my
good master " in i, nominatives of address.

" G. yai," subjectof imperative supplied,
we omit it.

Q O0 the clock," old form for "o'clock,"

I yon," aeldom used now, its place taken by
"that "and "1 those."

" Bottle of drink," spirituous liquor, sincer
the water n al trout streams ls fit for drink-
ing. "IBrave," magnificený, grand. " Hon.
cat." hearty. "Hungry breakfast," in senar,.
hungry refers to ' we."

" For the making and using of," wes its-
quaintness to th* italicized words.

"My advice in that you fish ns you sec
me do." I aivise you to fish like me; a.
saving of four words. Why is the author's
sentence t0 be preferred ? Se r.

3. * I thank you master," thank you or
thanka. " Thanks " would be out of p'ace
in this narrative. WhyÂ-

III will observb and practice," "attmd and.
do," very happily used.

4. " Look you scholar," subject of impera-
tive supplied, also nom. of address ý this
peculiarity is a marked feature of the ex,-
tract.

"I pray put," not, I pray you pute
"touch not," not, touch you not, because hc
has warmed up to the sport and is mildly ex-
cited.

"I tbank you' now that the fish islanded
he has time to supply the you.

"Now for another," i¶ow let s try for
another.

"Come, scholar, come," come yau scho.
lar, come you.

" Help me to land this," help me to lan>
this one.

Elliptical form indicates haste or excite-
ment.

' So now we shall," the fish is landee ; he-
has time for the unnecessary so.

5. "I am glad of that, but I.have no.
fortune." He is genprous .enough to rejoice,
in his friend's furtune, though his own is not,
good.

"Sure," adjectival for adverbial form,
common with writers of bis time.

6. "Nay," a weak apologetic form of
negative now seldom used.'

" I have a bite at another," I bave an-
other bite.

" He has broke ail," old form for broken.
8. "For pray, take notice," by suspense
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adde to the humorous effect, "no man , .
had," vary construction, then compare re.
suit with text.

9. "Angle " (A. S. atgel), a fishhook.

Ko. " Two brace of trout," four trout ; no
lhurry.

" A scholar, a preacter, I should say,"
what follows shows that the correction was
necessary.

" Lecturer." a preacher; this word, as
compared with preacher or minister, insinu-
ates dogmatism, formaitty and pedantry.

"To the lender of it," to thé lender.
"For you arc to know," you should know.
"Fitted to my own mouth," and "I have

a bite at another," in 6, quaint, owing to the
literal meaning.

" Ili pronunciation," " ill carriagce," "ill
accenting;" 1ll, seldom used now In that
connection.

" The ill carriage of your Une, or not fisi.
inZ even to a foot in a right place."

"l Either by practice or a long observation,
or both."

" But take this . . and not more,"
note the exactness of definition.

" Fali to breakfast," begin' breakfast.
"Providence," timely preparation, frugal-

ity, economy.
i z, " Al excellent good," " stomach excel.

Jent good," adjectival for adverbial form.
" And now remember and find that true

which devout Lessius says." If what were
used for that which it would be difficult to
place says in its best position, next the quo.
tation.

" That poor men . . . poor men,"
" That . . lord," indirect quotations in
quotation marks, in accordance with the
.custom of the time.

-" That you would rather be a civil, well.
.ýgoverned, well-grounded, temperate poor
angler than a drunken lord." Would not
"temperate, poor angler," balance against

- "drunken lord ? "
Does not " temperate " involve the mean-

ings "civil, well-governed, well-grounded ?"
"Rather," more willingly; never used as a

,yerb, hence, since it is net an equivalent for

ltkebetkr, "I would rather this than that,"
la wrong,

"I hope thele la none such," quaint and
charitable.

" Half the cantentt," now conteitment.
z52. " Due unto you by my promise," might

be shortened.
"A smoking showcr," compare with, a

heavy showcr; smoking Is poctic, the vapeur
of water rescmbling smokc.

" It is donc raining," compare with, the
shower is over.

"Nay, and the carth smells as rweelly
too," " nay and" morcover ; note the quaipt
and subtle meaning of ray, not this alone ;
its force as a negative is very 'slight ;
&sweetly,",. We use the adjectival form in

such a case.
" Holy Mr. Herbert," a popular writer

and preacher in the reign of Charles Il.
His chief work was " The Templc." " His
quaintness lies in his thoughts rather than
in their expression, which is in general sufli-
ciently simple aùd luminous." - Craik.
Izaak Walton was Hcrbert's biographdr.

" The ethër brace.of trouts," thi., as it
stands ineans that they agreed to get two
more trouts, or that there were only two
other trouts where they werc fishing.

POETRY.

L. i. Svwet day,so cool, s calm, so bright
L. 3. The dew shall weep thy fall to-night.
L. 5. Sweet rose whose hue angry and

brave.
L. ii. Thy music shows ye have your

closes.
L. 15. But though the whole world tum

to coal.
These lines are selected to illustrate the

musical effect of open vowel sounds as to
consonants. Scarcely any sibilants occur at
the end of syllables. Liquids are copiously
used.

In sound and meaning 1. I produces a
sensation of agreeable repose.

L. 3. Sorrow for the aeath of the day
causes the tears of dew.

L. 5. "Angry," in anger the face is flush-
ed, rose colour; brave, well-dressed, cour-
ageous.
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L, to. " A box where sweets compacted
lie," lnstead of heightening the effect of the
preceding line, weakens It by passing on
(rom the natural Spring, days and roscs, to
the artificial scent box.

L. iI. TAy, antecedent SÉjring; yt, ante.
cedent days and roses.

Only a sweet and virtuous saul,
Likc scason'd timber, nover gives;
But, though the whole world turn to cèal,

Then chkfy lives.
Coal, in nid editions spelled cote.
Earlo, while dealing with the adverbs

ehiefy and verity, says :-" It Is curious ta
to observe that the Romanesque languages
should have taken the word for mind, as the
material out of which they have mouldcd la
formula for the adverbial idea; while the
Saxon equivalcnt bas grown out of the word
for body; vraiment, mme, the mind ; verily,
cfly, ie, the body.

As an illustration of this fact, and of the
happy use of the word thiefly, he quotes the
foregoing stanza. (Earle, p. 414.)

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT,
ONTARIO.

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, z888.
Third.clas Teac&hrs.

INDEXING AND PRECIS WRITINo.

Examiners: Cornelius Donovan, M.A.
m J. J. Tilley.

NoTE.-Candidates witt take 3 and 4, and
cither 1 or 2.

I. LOCHIEL, April 16, 1888.
Received from Messrs. MacKay & Co.,

of Glegville, the sum of ninety.five dollars
and twelve cents ($95.M2), in full of ail
demands to date. JAMEs GaAuAu.

(a) Describe your arrangements for taking
charge of incoming receipts, bills, invoices,
etc.

(h) Illustrate, by diagram, how you would
fyle away the foregoing receipt of James
Graham.

2. Write the following sentences in as few
words as possible:

Wisdom gives true judgment of earthly
things and true judgment demonstrates their
insufficiency to our peace.

37
rlde goeth forth on horseback, granà and

gay,
But cometh back on foot and begs lits way.

The aim of education should be to teach
us rather Aow to think thati wAit to think ;
rather to Improve Our minds go as to enablce
us to think for ourselvcs, than to load the
memory with the thoughts of other mon.

3. (a) Index (as for the town clerk) ln
tabular form the followlng letters:

(b) Write a precis of the lettcrs.
DEAR Sia: GRAnTor, April i, 1888.

Having hoard and read a great deat about
the extensive water privileges possessed by
your town, wC are scriôusly thinking of trans-
ferring our milling business to Trcitmouth..
We will agre to ercet there a mili worth
$5o,oo. and give constant emplo7ment to.
3oo hands, pruvidcd your corporation will
grant us a bonus of $io,coo and exemption
fron> taxation for a period of ten years. 1
may state here that in case your council fails
to come to terms .h Us We will carry our
business to the neighbouring town of Bell-
date, from whlch we have already reccived
fair inducements. An carly reply will oblige.

Yours truly,
HoPPER & ROLLER.

The Town Clerk, Millers.
Trentmouth.

TRENTMOUTH, April 15, 1888,
DAK SiRs:

In reply to your favour of the ist instant
offering to open a new milling industry in
this town on certain conditions, I beg lcave
to state that I laid your proposite' before
the town council at the time of its last regu-
lar meeting, when, after due cunsideration,
it was resolved almost unanimously to decline
your liberal otTer. The people of the neigh.
houring town of Belidale know their own
business best, and arc frce to act as they like
in the matter; but as the ratepayers of this
town have already sulTercd heavily from the
granting of exemptions and bonuses, the
corporation of Trentmputh has decided to
let ail future industries stand or fait by their
own merits. .

Yours tiuly,
WILLIAI W1MJJLE,

Messrs. Hopper & Roller, Town Clerk.
Millers, Grabton.

4. Joan of Arc declined the munificent
rewards with which royal gratitude sought to.
recompense her wonderful and invaluable
services. Her mystic banner had made the-
besiegers of Orleans arise and flee, and had
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subscquently waved in triumph at the corona-
tion of Charles the Seventh at Rheims, and
this prosperous accomplishment of her mis-
sion fillcd ber mind with glorious thought,
in the cnjoymcnt of which sbc found, as
cegardedic hersclf, a sufficict recompense.
But for Domrcny, whcrc she liad been bon,
'wicre she hatd tcndcd her fathcr's fil>cke, and
where visions and voices of saints had ex.
citcd her to the enterprise of delivcring her
country-for that dear village shc made re-
-quest that it shouiM thenceforth be exempt
[rom taxation. The rcq.:est was grantcd ;
ana for thrcc centuries and upwartdt did the
registcr of taxes bear oppositc the namc of
her native village " Exempt on account of
the Maiden." Fron the period of the
French Rcvolution, when so many historical
associations wcre sevcrcd, Domremy no
longer enjoyed the Imrnmunhy commemorat.
ing the heroism of the Maid of Orleans.

(a) Make a precis of the foregoing extract.
(b) State the utility of precis writing.

FRENCH GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.

Examiners: Cornelius Donovan, M.A.
iJ. E. Hodgson, M.A.

NoTI.-Not more than six questions are
to be attempted, and of these Nos. 3, 6, 7,
and 8 must be four.

i. Distinguish between, p&cer and péher,
,livre (masc.) and livre (fcm.), un brave
homme and un homme brave.

2. Write the plural word or words of,
sou, bijou, ciel, hoital, eventail, aïeul, champ,
n1oir.

3. Give, with examples, the various uses
-of tout.

4. State the respective genders of mouton,
eibouchure, Gironde, rè,ne, festin, jupon,

parasol, peuple, contre-danse, Mexique.
5. Classify the following adjectives accord.

ing as they govern the preposition a or de,
and deduce therefrom a Reneral rule for the
use or each preposition : Adonné, plein, utile,
cher, capable, digne, enclin, satisfait, propre,
charme, ennuyé, prompt.

6. Write in full the preterite definite of
taire, vivre, aller, fremir and s'asseoir.

7. Translate into French :

(a) lHow are you ? It is a long time since
I saw'you,

(6) lonour is badly guartdcd when religion
is not At the outposts.

(c) Napolcon the First died in the year
otte thousand cight hundredi and twenty-one,

(d) It is ridiculous to put oncself in a
passiont against objects that are Insensible to
our angcr.

(e) I doubt whether my brother would
have succecded had it not been for your
assistance.

(f) Do not say to a friend who asks some-
thing of you, " Go, and come again to-
morrow," when you can give it to him im-
mcdiatcly.

S. Translate into French :
Mary hastened to carry the good news to

her fathcr. The ship was not slow in arriv-
ing; the king kept his promise, and John
Maurice and his two children wcre put on
board. Thcy landcd on a French island and
were introduced te the governor. The latter
having heard Mary's history and finding her
a charming young person requested ber hand
in marriage. Maurice consented to tho union
and took up his abode in the island. John
married a sister of the governor, and hence-
forth they all lived very happily together in
that island, admiring the wisdom of Provi-
dence, who had permitted Mary to become
a slave only to give her the opportunity of
saving her father's life.

IIOTANY.

(M. J. Kelly, M.D., LL.B..xaminers: J -hn Seath, B.A.

Nora.-All candidates must take the first
four questions, and may take in addition any
two of the remainder.

z. Describe, classify, and name the plant
submitted. What common Canadian plants
are most nearly related to It ?

2. Construct a fi ral diagran showing the
synmetry of its fl swer and the relative posi-
tions of the different parts of the flower.

3. Explain the function of the stamens.
In what sense may stamens be described as
leaf-like organs ? Draw, in outline, the vari-
ous organs of the plant submitted which may
in the same sense be described as leaf-like.
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4. Examine a ctosi.section of the stem
with a band lens, and indicatc by a drawing
snd description the dificrent structures re.
cognizable.

5. Dzscribe Chlorophyll, State where it
is found, and account for the varicd tints of
Icaves in au'-tmn,

6, What characters do Dicotyledons pos.
ses, in common? State in what particulars
thcre is divergence and give examples,

7. Describe the different kinds of food
material stored up vithin seeds for the use of
the contained cmbryos.

S. What coistitutes the fruit of a plant?
Dcscribe and givc the technical terms for the
fruits ia the butternut, dm, basswood, and
horse chestnut. Distinguish the fruits of the
butte-cup, marsh.marigold and pea.

9. Discuss the function of the colourcd
parts of the flowcr, and cxplain how the
same end is attaincd by apetalous flowers.

,ATIN GRAMMAR AND COI'OSITION.

Examiners: M. 1. Kelly. M.D., LL.B.
1J. L. Hodgion, M.A.

NOTE.-Not more than cight questions to
be attempted, of which the 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th,
and zoth must be five.

r. Decline, in sing. : Enteas, Cyble, deus,
respublica, ß1lius, /elagus, jusjuranduim ; in
plur.: dea, Atrides, faber, serter/ius.

2. Give the gender, meaning, and gen.
sing. of jecur, plebs, fnur, sidus, mas, tus.

3. Give the fem. forms ofeguus, asinus, lea.
4. Distinguishi castrum, castra; avis,

atis; res, reus; gener, genus, genu ; mores
mora; jaminis, jöminis; dec6ris, drcUris;
.clavis, clava, clavas.

5. Translate: (1) O terque quaterque
beatusI (2) Martils caclebs quid agani
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Kalendi,? (j) Par nobile fratrum. (4)
Unus et alter adest, Put into Latin: (t)
Half as large again; (2) We bave threc
horac cach; (3) [e was made dictator for
thrce months.

6. Distinguish between the meanings of i,
t///, and iste. What older form ki there of
i//cl What is its adverb, rncaning "at that
time"? What other meanings has this
advcrb?

7. Give in pres. inf. act. the frequentatives
of dico, ro, minor; the desidcratiycs of edo,
parlo, scativ; and the force of the prefixes ln
reitere, religo, invidro, amblo, ai//t, ttero.

8. What constructions follow dignu:, im-
p/ca, car'to, potior, egro P Distinguish sic and
am, nums and nonne, nn numguau and
non unguarn.

9. Re.write in oratia obligua (depending
on respondlt)-htrc neufeo fe:,re; namgque
ca, quit rogavisti, monitus sum ne facians
and give the rules for the moods therein.

zo. Translate inti- Latin: AlA Gaul was
divided into ihr..e parts, one of which the
Belgae inhabi'..d, another the Aquitani, and
the third a puple who, in their own toduc,
were called Celts, in ours, Gauls. Ail these
differed froni one another in languages, cus.
toms and la*s. The river Gatrumna sepa.
rated the Galli from the Aquitani, the Mat-
rona and Sequaua divided them from the
Belgae. Of ail these the Belgae were the
bravest, because they were farthest from the
civilization and intellectual refinement cf the
Province, and merchants resotted to thera
less frequently and bore with them thosc
things which tend to enervate the mind, and
because they were neatest to .the Germans
who lived beyond the Rhine, and with whom
they were continually at, war.

CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.

A NEW edition of the Acade'stic Dicionary
has just been issued by the J. B. Lippincott
Company.

The Overland Montlly for October pub-
lishes an interesting article on "Fog and
Fog Signals.''

Scienct now contains five departmen4.s, ex-
clusive of Book Reviews, Notes, Letters. etc.
These are (i) Editorial, (a) Scientifie News,
(3) Health Matters, (4) Electrical Science,
(5) Mental Science. Ail are carefully caited
and contain things of importance to the stu-
dent of science.
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A STORY of Canadian life, written by an
American lady, with illustrations by Mr.
Sandham and a preface by Parkman, will
be begun in the November 'Centupy.

The Decorator and Furnisher for October
contains thirty-seven pleasing illustrations,
many of them appearing in connection with
the articles on "Ancient Decorative Iron.
work," and "Dorchester House." The
Decorator and Furnisher is published by the
Art-Trades' Publishing Co., New York., and
is an excellent magazine.

Oua esteemed professional contemporary,
Te 4cademy, gives this mnth's issue largely
to articles on literature and science. We
find those entitled respectively, " On Making
the Study of Literature Interesting," and
"The Scientific Advancement of the Age
and its Relation to Education," particularly
good. The latter, by Prof. Spalding, is a
thoughtful presentation of the advantages of
the study of science.

AN article by Archdeacon Farrar on
"Count Leo Tolstoi," occupies the place of
honotr in the October Forum. The article
discusses the. life and opinions of this much.
read author. Another important paper is
that by Edmund Gosse on "Has America
Produced a Poet ?" every word of which is
interesting. The great English literary critic
is outspoken and vigorous in his treatment of
the subject, and the discussion is a valuable
contribution to the criticism of American
poetry. Eight other articles, five of which
are wholly or partly political, appear.

WITH the current number, Vol. VIII.
(New Series, Vol. III.), of the American Mag-
azine closes. This number contains the first
of a series of articles on " America's Crack
Regiments," the "Crack Regiment" being
the "Seventh of New York." The article
begins by quoting a favourable opinion from
,ome " Britisher," and proceeds to detail the
great deeds done by the regiment and the
marvellous wisdom of its commanders. Four
politicalarticles, descriptive papers on the Ori-
noco, the Connecticut Valley, and the Great
Red Pipestone Country, all well illustrated,
help to make up a good number, in which
poetry and fiction occupy a place.

THtE fifth volume of the Engish Illustrated
Afagazine closes with the September nuin-
ber, which contains the second and last
instalment of Henry James' short and sad
Atlantic steamer story, "The Patagonia.."'
The' chief articles are "London Street
Studies," " In the Carpath-. -," and'

" Hampton Court." The Eng.ish Illus-
trated is now to be enlarged to seventy pages,
increased space being devoted to the literary
department. W. E. Norris and other favour-
ite writers will contribute during 1888-9, and
the fine "Old English Homes" series willi
be continued. Among the illustratibns to be
published during the year will be produc-
tions of engravings from pictures by Sir
John Millais, R.A., Mr. E. Buine Jones,
A.R.A., and others. It is gratifying to note
the steadily increasing popularity of this.
good Iînglish art magazine.

, WE have before us Nos. 14, 15 and 16 of
volume I. of the Dominion Illustrated, the
new Canadian Illu<trated paper, published
by G. E. Desbarats & Co., Montreal. Our
readers, we feel sure, will join with us in
expressing pleasure at its appearance'and
wishing it all success. No country in the
world bas greater wealth of material for pic-
tures of scenery than Canada, and we believe
that the Dom.:nion Illustrated has an import-
ant place to fill. Among the engravings
may be mentioned portraits of Sir Charles
Tupper, Sir J. L. D. Thompson, Rifle Asso-
ciation men, and others, also views of Cana-
dian scenery at the Laurentian Lakes and in
the Selkirks, and pictures of the Trans-
Caspian Railway and the French naval man-
oeuvres. We are glad to notice a growing
improvement in the literary style of the con-
tents, and hope that Canadians will give the
paper their cordial and liberal support.

The Standard Latin Grammar. Harkness.
Revised edition. 430 pp, $i. Toronto: The
Copp, Clark Co., Limited.)-The Educa-
tion Department of Ontario has recently-
authorized Prof. Harkness' Litin grammar
(revised edition), and a Canadian edition
has now been issued by this enterprising
firm. Those parts of the grammar intended
for recitation have been but slightly changed..
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Thanatopsis, and other favourite Poems of
Bryant.-Prepared to accompany " Lock.
wood's Lessons in English."

A Guide to the Pacfi/c Coast. (Rand, Mc-
Nally & Ce.) -An interesting illustrated
guide book, adapted for railway reading.

Teachers' Maitual Series. 7. Unconscious
Tuiton. Huntington. 8. How to Keep Or-
der. Hughes. 9. How to Train the Memory.
-Quick. so. Hoffman's Kindergarten Gifts.
15 cents each. (New York: E. L. Kellogg

-& Co.)-A convenient series of small hand-
books for teachers.

Arithmetical Problems. By I. S. Hall,
M.A., and S. R. Knight, B.A. Pp. i8o,
as. 6d. (London: Macmillan & Co.) -
One more is added to the already extensive
list of problem and exercise books in arith-
metic. Few, however, will be found better
than this.

First Steps in Geametry. By Richard A.
Proctor. (London: Longmans, Green &
Co.)-Papers by the late Prof. Proctor,
which originally appeared in Knowledge,
giving useful hints to beginners about how
to try and find for themselves solutions to
deductions, are here collected.

The Anerican Newspaper Annual. (Phil-
adelphia: N. W. Ayer & Son.) i'oo pp.
$5.-This complete guide for the use of
advertisers, business men and others, is issued
yearly. The 1888 edition is fully up to the
times and contains a great deal of informa-
tion, not only about newspapers, maga.
zines, etc., but statistical and general.

Shakespeare.' z. Henry V. Pp. 272, 2s.

4d. 2. Richard IHI. Pp. 255, 2s. 6d.
(London and New York: Macmillan & Co.)
-The series of " English Classics for Indian
Students," to wbich these books before us
belong, has been received with well merited
appreciation, not only in India but in Eng-
land and Scotland as well as in our own
-country. Edited respectively by Inspectr
Deighton, of Bareilly, and Prof. Tawney,
of Calcutta, full of good and careful work,
we recommend these two text books to. our
readers.
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The New Arithmetic. Edited by Seilmour
Eaton. Pp. 229. Introduction price, 75c.
(Boston: D. C. Heath & Co.)-The present
is the fifteenth edition of this collection of
arithmetical problems. It was conpiled
from material supplied by three h6dred
teachers, and contains a large number of
good questions.

A Latin Reader. By H. J. Hardy, M.A.
(London: Macmillan & Co. Pp. 164, 2s. 6d.
-The new reader consists mainly of easy
stories from well-known Latin authors, ., ýd
similar material from a variety of other
sources. Most of these tales are short, in.
telligible and interesting. We have no doubt
that the " Reader " will-be useful.

On the Study of Words. By Richard C.
Trench, D.D. PO. 337, $1. (London :
Macmillan & Co.)-This, the twentieth edi-
tion of Archbishop Trench's work, bas been
revised by the Rev. A. L-. Mayhew, and al-
though the editor has aimed at expurging
any incorrect etymologies and using the latest
work of English scholars in essential points,
the book remains the same, unimpaired in
value. Many teachers will be glad to avail
themselves of this new and excellent edition.

Macmillan's Elementary Classis. is. 6d.
each. i. Xenophon. Anabasis. Book H.
Edited by A. S. Walpole, M.A. 2. Xeno-

.phon. Anabasis. Book IV. E. D. Stone,
M.A. 3. Virgil. Æneid. Book IV. Il.
M. Stephenson, M.A. 4. Aulus Gel/ius.
Selections. G. H. Nall,.M.A.-Our readers
will be interested to note the additions to
this convenient-and excellent series. Num.
ber 4 is intended as "a change" from the
ordinary run of Latin texts used in school.

Macmillan's Greep Course. i. First Greek
Grammar. W. G. 'Rutherfor. 2. Easy
Exercises in Greek 4ccidence. H., G. Under-
bill. 3. A First Greek Reader. , F. * H,
Colson.-Mr. Rutherford's Greek grammar'.
first issued in 1878, bas since been reprinted
and re-issued six times. This alone is a grati-
fying proof of its value, but by no means the
only one. It "states rules and leaves ex-
ceptions out," makes the explanations clear
and short. The, editor pays great heed to
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arrangement. Number 2, intended to accom- New England Publishing Co.)-Even a brief
pany number i, is a "drill.book " with vo- description of the above-mentioned books
cabularies. Number 3 c nsists of stories and would need a good deal of space. The
legends, selected with due regird tos1di- teachini pfgeography is daily receiving more
plicity, brevity and style, and is a valuable attention, and the whole subject is being
book. raised from the dreamy realm of lists of

Caendn :o C/aic. (Oxford : attle plcit uht to cp.
Uic iatridn Pras. Lonon ~ Hery.We aý1vis4e ail teachieri to re'd Prb(., Gýikïe',sthe Clarendoh Press. Làndoný Henry 1 a

Froude.) i. Goldsnit, The Traveller.
Pp.5.3 15 2.7ohsons Lveso/ PûLç. we are giad to notice, bas been revised andPP. 53, 1. 2. %,hnson's Lives of Mhe Poets. brougt up to date. ,he i1Cormation aboncMilto-n. PP. 144, Is. 6./.r--The Ab)ove-inens&

tioned editions, carefully prep ired for schoof Cana la, thougi necessýiril? brief, is row
and students' use by the Clarendon Press, accurate> and the book will be found to
according to representations made by the possess considérable ment as a text book.
School Books' Committee of the Head Mas- a7> - d annual, senible, p aion; (3>
ters' Conference, really seem to meet every nde(4)'are gems. (3>ccontains4635mPP, witi
reasonable desire that one could form in i
reference to such books. (i) Edited by Mr. maps. These two books are most useful, and

G. B lii!, .C.L, ad (z edfed y ~ their low price places tjien within the reachýG. B. Hill, D.C.L., and (2) edited ,by Mr. f many who cannot ifford more expensiveC. H. Firth, M.A., equally merit the high. pf refrence. We have left ti the
est commendation. last the most important on our list-sfl and

Ceraphièal 7?xt B3ooks and Allases s. (2)-ongt that it is necesary to speak in
The Cosmographi Al/as. (Edinburgh and praise of the works published by the most
Londorn: W. & A. K. Johnston.) -'iu. tfamous geôgraphic(l pLmbonkhèrs in er ward,
2. The Iistorieat Atlas. (Ibid. ) t i s. but we wish to draw the speial attentio
3. The Racket At/as of the Wirb. Edited of Canadiat techets. t th ft that better

by J. G. Barthblomew. 2S. 6/. (London - atiases for school librariescnnot beprocured ..
J ohn Walker & CO-) 4. The Pocket Gazelleer (2) is a new pùbica1ion,andý the sttidtnit of

of the Worle. (Iid.) 2s. 6d. a. 7ke cchistory wil find it a great aid. Maps: are
7?achingl of Geogrophy. Archibaid Geikie. given to illustrate English -and European
(London: Macmillan & Co.) 6. Longm pns' history, aso dvolumre of eritanaoryhistooi-

ScAol G'eog'aphy. G. C. Chisholm: (Lon- cal notés. (() is a beautifl large atlaso(-
don: Longmans, Green & CO-) 7. Te the wold contai(ing4r66 gaps( irndese6s, ex-
.&ssentia/.r aI Geagraby. (Boston: The planatory letter-press, etc.
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